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50 Head Of Cattle |Harry Little Named j^ ̂ ^^
I Home Service Workeri r

Shown at Black
And White Show

Dr. H. T. Donahue
of Cass City Exhibited
Grand Champion Bull

Fifty head of cattle were
exhibited at the Tuscola Black and

fair

Donald Ellwanger, home service
j chairman of the Tuscola County
j Chapter, American Red Cross, has
! just announced the appointment of
'• Harry L. Little of Cass City, as
, home service worker for the
vicinity and area around Cass City.

Mr. Little has accepted the above
appointment, and Mr. Ellwanger is
sure that he will be willing
to assist the servicemen, women,
veterans and their families, as well
as other citizens of the community
in the execution of various forms
and help in every way possible with

In Government
Raps Constitution

Michigan Mirror 1 50th Annual S. S.
J Rally at Argyle Aug. 3

Workshop Demanded an
Overall Reorganization of
Administrative Machinery

By Gene Alleman
Doster—Situated along the I The 50th anniversary of the

shaded shores of Pine Lake, 12 ' Northwest Sanilac County Union
miles north of Kalamazoo and ad- Sunday School Association will be
jacent to this Bai/ry County vil- celebrated with a basket picnic and
lage, is one of the most unique | program at Dr. McNaughton's
educational institutions for war grove one mile west of Argyle on
veterans in the entire United Tuesday, August 3. FlOWer SHOW III the
States. J The first rally was held on Aug. •**•.* j» j. ™

Here is a veritable "dream spot,", 3? 1896j and annually thereafter ' iVlettlOOlSt ClUirCn
the sort of thing a young man witn the exception of three years
overseas might conjure in his | during World War period.

Voters Turned Down Rural
Ag. School Project Here

Nine
White Show at the Caro
grounds Friday, July 23.
adult breeders and five 4-H
members were among
exhibitors.

Devere Rohlfs, Fairgrove,
the trophy cup offered by E. B. j City.
Schwaderer Farms, Caro, for ''
exhibiting the grand champion fe-
male of the show. Best three fe-
males, bred by exhibitor, were
shown by Chas. Sieland and Son,
Car6. The Sielands were awarded
the trophy offered in this class by
George Mclntyre of Saginaw. Best
get of sire was shown by Clayton
Rohlfs, Fairgrove. Mr. Rohlfs re-
ceived the trophy offered by W. R.
Kirk of Caro.

Each of the three trophies men-
tioned above must be won three
times by the same exhibitor in
order to become his permanent
property.

Best produce of dam was shown
by the following breeders: John W.
Hickey & Son, Fairgrove; Clayton
Rohlfs, Fairgrove; W. R. Kirk,

their various problems.

Michigan's constitution was

imagination but never expects to
see.

! . It is a practical emblem:

Oscar F. Buschlen is president of
the association; Avon Boag, vice
president; Donald Henry, secre-

labeled inadequate for the problems i M;chi^an's, ff er°si
f
tv to its

w
s°M '• ̂ y-treasurer; Jay Stoutenburg,

en- v»iiuuB pjL-un/iciuo. i H K . who served the Nation in World ™araiis»i- o-nr! -Rn^ QO^VOW^ n-^A
Mr. Little is well versed in Red ,°f government now confronting the n marshal and Roy Severance and

'state by the majority of panel.-w^ f h Michigan Armstead, in charge of
members in the Michigan State' ™ e rf®r *P. ™e Michigan
„ ,, m -, , . %, , , Veterans' Vocational School, oper-

! governmental forms to enable Mm jCollege_ Wo^hop m State and ated foy ̂  gtate of MkWgan and

°The mSop'ended FridayJ administered by the Western Mich-
July 23, after a three-week discus- faf Colle^e of Educatlon at

J -_ j Kalamazoo.

Club Cross procedure
the ; thorough study

and has made a
of the various

won j to better serve the people of Cass

j sion series which brought promi-
inent state and local government! TTT , . , ^. T ,
'figures before a group of more! Wearied at the Pine Lake
than 60 high school teachers of school, as it is generally called, just

QT1j ~0iQf0/i as dinner was being served in theana related / , . . . ,. , .,..long administration building.
1 "T- _i .j! it. _ j;_i_^ 1,^11

civics, political science
subjects.

Constitution Revision and
Callahan Bill on Ballot
at the November Election

Gov. Kim Sigler opened the
Workshop sessions July 6', demand-

; ing an overall reorganization of
! Michigan's administrative ma-
jchinery to increase the appointive
power of the governor, and give

Windows of the dining hall over-
look the sky-blue waters of Pine

I Lake. The scene is that of a sum-
mer resort rather than a college
campus. In front of the main build-
ing is a bathing beach. Boats are
tied up to a wood pier. A float with

,
Fairgrove; Dr. H. T. Donahue, Cass

him a four-year term of office. He
disapproved the approximately 100
bureaus and agencies which he
charged now ,m'ake the policy of
state government, for which the
governor is held responsible. .

} Other charges against the consti- lounge about. Some go
Five changes in the state consti- ; tution dealt with "earmarking" of I* is a i"~"u~1"4- **""' *M

tution, constitution revision and the (funds for local use; lack of pro- 'A v"~

diving board is moored in
water.

In a grove of tall trees are
log cabins.

After

deep j

25

! Happenings in
! The Neighboring
i Towns and Villages
i
i
i Items of Interest that
!

Were Gleaned from, the
Newspapers of the Thumb

A group of Brown >City citizens
dinner the veterans j^P^^j^^^ayjfor the

taw

was

Callahan bill whieh requires agents j vision for a graduated state income
o of foreign countries to register will !tax; and limitation of salaries for
,_ jbe considered by Michigan voters i government officials

Concluded on page 6.

Noyember dec(ion. gtate Treasurer D. Hale Brake,

City. .
4-H showmanship contest

won by Clayton Uhl of tb
town-Duncan 4-H Club. Clayton
Uhl, Mayville, 1st.; Frank Mc-
Mullen, Mayville, 2nd;^ L™^M^ | ~"l.~Makes lieutenant governor alfspeaking in separate panels, but rpwn

| successor to governor if chief exec- j Vvrith the same thought, agreed that > 1W O
i utive dies after election and prior [ constitutional "earmarking" of !

~ ~.. ~n -, „ vage
CaSS City Oil and GaS > project.

new community center pleaded its
j case before the village council Mon-
day night. Spearheaded by Claude
L. Wood, director of the iCommu-

i nity Club, the group asked for and
i was granted unanimously $500 of
'village money to help in the

The proposals and their order on (Budget Director John A. Perkins, ( ~
the ballot are: and Auditor General Murl K. Aten, Company Elected

4-H

Mullen, Mayville, 3rd;
Dennis, Caro, 4th.

Judging contest winners:
diviEm— Frank McMullen, May-
ville; Allen Rohlfs, Fairgrove;
Calvin Berry, Fairgrove

to Jan. 1 year term begins. I funds for local use was a curb to
2. Repeal of the sales tax diver- | effective operation on the state

The regularity of the receipt of

Marlette school electors voted
Monday night to exceed the 15 mill
tax levy by five mills and use the !fl "„" „", ., ,. T .. ,, * I nowers.money in a building and site fund.
School board members say the

j Under the auspices of the Wom-
i an's Study Club a flower show and
. benefit tea will be held in the
Methodist Church parlors on Tues-
day, Aug. 3, from 2 to 6 p. m. Mrs.
Audley Kinnaird and Mrs. B. A.
Schwegler are co-chairmen. The
other associate members of the
club completing the committee are
Mrs. Alice Nettleton, Mrs. Guy
Landon, Mrs. Leslie Townsend,
Mrs. Frank Reid, Mrs. G. A. Strif-
fler, Mrs. I. A. Fritz, Mrs. J. D.
Turner and Mrs. Joe Benkelman.

Entries must be made between
9 a. m. and 12 m. and judging will
be completed by 2 p. m.

First prizes of 50c and second
prizes of 25c will be given for the
following displays:

1—Arrangement, suitable for
dining table.

2—Old-fashioned arrangement in
old-fashioned containers.

3—Most unique arrangement in
unique container.

4—Best display of potted plants.
5—Best wild flower arrange-

ment.
6—Child's (under 13) arrange-

ment of any kind of flowers.
7—Best display of gladioli.
8—Best display of dahlias.
9—Best display of zinnias.
11—Best display of roses.
12—Best display of snapdragons.
13—Best display of marigolds.
14—Best display of petunias.
15—Best arrangement of white

the annual 10% dividends to:0f
community is desperately in need

a new six-room elementary
level.

vjaivm xscxijr, **~.-0-----
division—Wilson Kirk, Caro; Julius
Martin, Fairgrove; J. C.
Fairgrove.

The judge of the show
Harold Foster, district

n State College,
Hays, exten-

stockholders of The Cass City Oil (school building addition. The school
„. ___ ._ legislature to i Brake indicated the possibility of; and Gas Co. has had a tendency jnow nas an option on a building

fix the salaries of the state consti- higher taxes next year in a state- 'for them to lose interest in the an- jsjte south of the present school
, ....... ,̂ ment that the gtate ig «in the red nual meetings of stockholders. This 'building. When the board decides

Adult ision amendment.
3. Authorize the

tutional officers. . . . . . .
was ' 4. Authorize the legislators to (this year, and has good prospects was quite true on .Thursday, July ] t0 start

extension fix^their salaries and expenses: |for continuing in the red unless ; 22, when few of the stockholders jprobably
will

issue to

r.-n«oT«manrsupervisor
East Lansing.

construction there
_ .. ( be a bond

5. Liberalize the 15-mill tax limi- • something is done about it." j assembled at the town hall to elect jfinance it, backers say.
tation provision by majority vote; Aten, agreeing that dedicated ' directors, j Military rites were conducted
to permit bond issues up to $50 'funds gave local areas a dispro- j M. B. Auten, 'Bruce Brown, (Tuesday by posts of the American

16—Best arrangement of mixed
nowers.

17—Man's best arrangement of
flowers.

Gardeners and flower lovers are
urged to make as many entries as
possible and the public is cordially
invited to inspect the displays of
beautiful flowers and to enjoy a
social afternoon and tea.

thousand valuation for 20 j portionate cash balance when com- j Henry Smith and W. B. Hicks, Sr.,
' pared to the state, attacked the I were chosen to succeed themselves.

oy posts ox uie Americaii ~ ^., ~. ,

and Veterans of Foreign CaSS City Glfl
Wars for Pfc. Leo D. Martin, whose

sion dairyman, M. S. C, and Rus-
sell Miller,.national fieldman, Hoi- per
stein-Friesian Association, Wil-; years,
liamston, Michigan, were present
and assisted with the show.

Placing of animas n ^ ^ geeking £Q control organiza- j Perkins said the budget depart-[ Severance, who passed away j Nazarene Church. Burial was in
Martin was

6. General revision of the consti- I saies tax specifically, advocating a j Arthur C. Atwell and Roy i body arrived in Caro from over- i To Participate III
tution, submitted by # public act. j uniform income tax which would j Severance are new directors. Theyjseas gaturday. Rev. Hugh Putnam i ™ .•*• j-r'4- "D * 4-

7. Referendum on the Callahan j be constitutionally sound. j succeed Chas. Hartsell and Chas. i Officjated at services at the \ dOllling Hit "rOJ CCt

Rohlfs, 'der initiatory
opponents.

H. T. ; asked to draft a suitable conden- departments. He charged the sys- j secretary-treasurer.

several classes of the sho>
follows:

Bull Calves -— Clayton
Fairgrove, Blue; Allen
Fairgrove, Blue; Dr. H. T.
hue, Cass City, Blue; Dr.
Donahue, Cass City, Blue;
Sieland and Son, Caro, Rear W. *.
Kirk and Sons, Fairgrove, Red; ,
Clayton Uhl, Mayville, Red. TWin/»il

Julior Yearling Bull - Devere , UH1IIC11
B1Buii-ciayton: Building Permits and

tions deemed to be subversive' un- iment was "overcoming some evils |during the past year.

! signed funds," even though they

Caro cemetery. Pfc. The Girl Scouts of America are
petitions filed by ;0f earmarking by budgeting the as- The past year's business was !killed ir;action in Germany Apr. 4, Igoing to try to send abroad 100,-

among the best in the _ company's 1945> He leaves nis widoV; ' two ioOO clothing kits for young people
attorney general's office was imust still go to the designated 'history, according to M. B. Auten, jg^' William Delbert and' John in a national clothing kit project.

Chas. sation for the No. 1
CjIiCSulGH.

Grants

constitutional ; tern of dedicated funds could make
the stats build roads of fro!d brick

;by amassing unused funds not
transferable under the constitu-

i tion.
i Perkins, also disapproved
j Concluded on page 10.

Citizens in Village and
Rural Districts Both
Voted Against Pro-
posed Change

The proposition to consolidate
the Cass City school district (Elk-
land No. 5) with seven' rural dis-
tricts—three in Elkland, two in
Novesta and two in Grant Town-
ship—was defeated in a special
election Tuesday. The vote was
35 "yes" and 41 "no" by citizens in
the rural school districts, while
in the village district, 49 were in
favor of the proposition and 189
were opposed.

The vote was light. Out of a
possible 780 ballots in Dist. 5,
Elkland, only 238 took the trouble
to ^vote. Seventy-six but of 405
eligible voters attended the elec-
tion from the seven rural districts.

Sentiment which appeared to be
quite favorable when consolidation
of local districts was first proposed
in February, 1947, has changed
considerably of late, due possibly
to" the type of organization such as
the rural agricultural school which
project was considered at the elec-
tion Tuesday. Voters in both rural
and village districts • apparently
were not satisfied with the type of
organization under consideration.

Rural school districts voting on
the consolidation project included
Nos. 2, 3 and 4, Elkland.; Nos. 2
and 5, Novesta; and Nos. 4 and 6
Grant.

the

UT. Donahue,Rohlfs,
Aged

Cass City, Blue.
Grand Champion Bull—Dr. H. J.

Donahue, Cass City.
Concluded on page 10.

Orders New Sidewalks!
Assigned to Flight of

Tuesday was "pay day" for the j
took i Jet

| $11,341 from the village treasury.
^Other lesser amounts added to the
! total of bills allowed and the en-

1888 Atlas Recalls
Early Business Folks
In This Community

Cpl. Geo. J. Stinar, Jr., son
| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. • J, Stinar,

tire sum was an unusually large 'Garyrind7'successfuliy~Competed
consldered at one counci1 jfor assignment to the flight of 16

me^ti.nf' xi -x ' ^F-80 "Shooting Star" jet planes
^n1,T°nS tVf? ^f ^king the first U. S. air force
| $5,910 75 for a carload of four and , transatlantic hop by jet-propelled
six-inch water pipe for new water ; aircraft. He is a grandson Of Mr.

j mains on South Ale St. and in the
In the attic of the home of Mrs. | Hills and Dales subdivision. An-

iand Mrs. Geo. Zinnecker, former
residents of Cass City.

J. D. Brooker an atlas of Tuscola ! other item called for $5 OOQ.OO to j c al gtinar hag ̂ ^ -n the
County, published in 1888, came , repay a loan made by the village jair f(mje si^ce Octob 1946. He

" he volume l nh a and the third '

land Greenland and Engiand to

Germ He expects to go on
months> d tour. He

engine

to light" recently. ' The volume several months ago and the third iTi/o'T* ^~~i^Ti"T'i'YoA. i~I
gives directions how government iarge item was $431.00 for dust lef* Self ridge Field July-12th last
lands may be obtained and a his-!master for the village streets. |Snd went by way of Mame' Ice-
torical sketch of the county ^ to- \ Sidewalks will be constructed,
gether with maps of the various , village trustees decided Tuesday,
townships and villages. Son the north side of Huron St.,.. . ,

On the page opposite the village from Oak to Maple St., and on the !1S a£ expert a«Plane and
of Cass City are advertisements of| south side of Huron St. between |mechanic and served m

business and professional men of j Maple and Sherman Streets. There jj. f?
Cass-City and Gagetown, names j^y be a crosswalk connection at i g

which are familiar to early resi- j Sherman St. ' j
dents of this community. Included j Building permits were oked for ! ,̂.M,.....W• w&^ îjjS;*

the following:
Joe Harbec for a garage on the

corner of Sherman and Pine Sts.
John Wagner for a garage on

Kegistration Dates
For the New Draft

President Harry
ordered registration

Truman has

(Robert; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .There are two big needs in this
j Delbert Martin; three brothers, (project. One is the need for cloth-
• Lawrence, Clark and Raymond | ing by young people of other lands.
Martin; two sisters, Mrs." Earl The other is the need to satisfy j
Mattlin, Jr., Miss Laura Martin, all the longing of Girl Scouts to do
of Caro; and grandparents, Mr. and something for other young people

(Mrs. John Clark, of Deford. abroad.
,,^^ ,,„„ The Auxiliary to the Tuscola, The Cass City Girl Scouts have
for the new County Post, No. 4164, Veterans of j pledged that they will send 10

draft to begin August 30 for men 'Foreign Wars, has made a start in ;layettes. Each layette will include:
I securing belated recognition and ; 4 binders, 12 diapers (36 inches

continue!the payment of proper respect to square) 4 shirts, 4 jackets, 2
through September 18. Different those citizens of Tuscola County blankets, 1 or 2 wool sweaters, 1
age groups will register on dif-,.wno served in the U. S. armed cap or bonnet, 3 bibs, 1 wash cloth
ferent days. | forces during World War I and jand towel and safety pins.

Mr. Truman listed 10 age classi- I World War II. The county'board of I This is a big project and the
fications and gave these dates for ' supervisors during the June ses- ' Scouts, will welcome any contribu-,
registration between 8 a. m. and . sion voted their approval of the tion of these articles, material t.n

! ,.•_„ ..-e „ ^14-^W^ rwv^vo-no-nf !™^1^ 4-1,,,™ nv TY^nA-17 tr, Vmv

18 through 25.
The registration will

5 p. m.
1. Those born in 1922 after

to
erection of a suitable, permanent jmake them, or money to buy ma-
honor roll, . to be erected on the , terial. Donors will be doing their
court house lawn in Caro. Assist- i part not only to alleviate suffering,August 30 will register Monday,

If^hose born in 1923 will regis- 1 the names and addresses of resi- \ friendship and understanding.^
ance will be needed to assemble but to help build international

jter August 31 or September 1.
3. Those born in 1924 register

! dents of Tuscola Co. who served in i if you to donate anything,

on September 2 or 3.
4. Those born in 1925 re

September 4 or 7.
5. Those born in 1926 register on

September 8 or 9.

the armed forces during World • caii Mrs. Alex Tyo, phone 223. The
War I and World War II. After a j Girl Scouts will be glad to call for

in these are the following:
Cass City — Exchange Bank,

E. H. Pinney, banker; Dr. N. L-
McLachlan; Henry Stewart,

6. Those born in 1927 register on
, . September 10 or 11.

, . , . .at 7. Those born in 1928 register on
during the epoch making geptember 13 or U.

8. Those bom in 1929 register on
j September 15 or 16.

9. Those bom in 1930 before
September 19
17 or 18.

10. Anyone born on or after Sep-

gister ] complete list of servicemen and j your contribution,
servicewomen has been compiled '
the financial assistance of all
citizens of Tuscola County will be j
solicited, to help defray the ex- !

[Editors Discussed
pense of purchasing, and erection |
of this long delayed honor roll. !

Purchase Agreement
Program for Grain

A more simplified version of
providing price support for the
1948 crops of wheat, oats, barley,
rye, corn and grain sorghums has
been announced by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, ac-
cording to Chas. B. Eckfeld, chair-
man of the Tuscola County AAA
Committee.

Mr. Eckfeld said that a purchase
agreement program h&s been
authorized as a price support
measure in addition to the govern-
ment loan program, previously an-
nounced.

"The purchase agreement pro-
gram will provide the farmer with
the same degree of price protection,
as the loan program but with much-
less bother and red tape and at less.

concluded on page 10.

LOUNSBURY-DEAN
REUNION JULY 25

Eighty-two attended the annual
Lounsbury-Dean reunion held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Livingston July 25. The group en-
joyed a wiener roast and a ham-
burger fry at noon. After a close
and exciting Softball game ice
cream and cake were served.

Mrs. Robert Joiner was elected
to act as president for next year;
Mrs. Clark Helwig as secretary;
and E. O. Lounsbury as treasurer.

The 1949 reunion will be held on
the last Sunday of July at the
Alfred Goodall home.

general merchant; A. A. McKenzie, jpine st> ^t'
& . . . „,• -r^ n -1 1—., I

funeral director; W. D, Schooley,
harness; Cass City Enterprise,
Robt. S. Toland, publisher; Cass
City House, T. B. Morse, prop, •

Chas. Merchant for remodeling
a residence on Third St.

Mrs. Edna Fessler for moving
" residence to Maple^ St. and

J. C. Laing, general merchant and remodeling same,
.flour mill proprietor; Tennant Sewer and water applications for !
House, John Leonard, Prop.; H. S. Mrg> Fessler's property and !
Wickware, wagon maker;^ J. L. j gewer application for Alex Brian*s !

residence on Third St. were ap- '
proved.

Hitchcock, general merchant; A. D.
Gillies, general merchant; A. W.
Seed, druggist; L. A. DeWitt,
furniture dealer and undertaker;
Jacob H. Striffler, farm imple-
ments; Frank Hendrick, jeweler;
Jas. D. Brooker, attorney.

Gagetown—St. Agatha's School;— -i
N. Dann, general grocer and

Political Announcement to the
Voters of Tuscola County

I will be a candidate for the of-
fice of County Drain Commissioner j
on the Eepublican ticket, subject j

justice; Dr.
Robertson,

M. R. Lyman;^ E. J to the primary election to be? held
blacksmith; John

Anyon, lawyer, notary and livery;
Central House, Fred Eyre, prop.;
John M. Young & Co., general
merchandise; C. ,S. Graves, jeweler.

September 14, 1948.
Your support will be greatly

appreciated.
EDMUND MILLER.

—Advertisement.

Harry L. Little
candidate for coroner on the
Republican ticket will appreciate
your support and vote at the
primary election on Sept. 14, 1948.
—Advertisement.

This Is Why Beef
Dill in X»OU ucj-uic

, register September j Steak IS High

Bruce Brown gold & i>580-pound
tember i9, 1930, must _ register j beef cow at the Caro Livestock
within five days after his 18th |Yards Tuesday which brought him
birthday. j $375.25 at the rate of $23.75 cwt.

Each eligible man was instructed | The auctiOneer told Mr. Brown

The Sanilac County newspaper
editors entertained the Huron

, County men of the same profes-
I sion and two from Tuscola County
jat their monthly meeting Friday
evening in the East End Hotel in
Minden City, with Wm. Engel of
the Minden City Herald as host.
The wives were also guests.

•*"" —<^>
to register in the area in which he
has his permanent home or in
which he happens to be on the day
for his registration. And each was
warned "to familiarize himself"
with the rules and regulations
governing the registration pro-
gram.

There was nothing in the procla-
mation to indicate when actual in-
ductions will begin. By law, draft
can't start until September 22.
That is 90 days after Mr. Truman
signed the Selective Service Act.

Eighteen year olds can avoid the
draft by enlisting for one year and
then serving for a longer period in
the reserves. Such enlistments were
accepted starting Wednesday.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

that that figure was the highest
for which he had ever sold a cow
of that type.

Wheat Keeps Farmers
And Elevators Busy

Farmers
long hours

are putting in
in caring for

extra
their

grain crops and local elevator
workmen are busy day and night in
unloading trucks and trailers,
cleaning the grain and loading it
into railroad cars.

Wheat samples are reported good
and yields are abundant. Barley
has ripened as early as wheat this
year and deliveries of that grain
are now being made to elevators.

A sumptuous chicken and
dinner was served by the

ham
hotel

management after which the edi-
tors enjoyed a -round-table discus-
sion of mutual problems, directed
by President Lloyd Buhl of the
Deckerville Recorder.

Others present besides those
mentioned above were Mrs. TEngel,
Mrs. Buhl, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Poole of the Brown City Banner,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner A. Black of
the Croswell Jeffersonian, Robert
Neumann of the Marlette Leader,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare J. Hewens and
son, John, of the Huron County
Tribune, Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl R. Mizener of the Harbor
Beach Times, Theodore Hartman
and son, Robert, of the Sebewaing
Blade, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunt of
the Mayville Monitor and Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Lenzner of the Cass
City Chronicle.

Edwin Baur, instructor in agri-
culture in the Cass City High
School, has tendered his resigna-
tion to the board of education. He
has accepted a position as farm
service man with Little Bros, of
Kalamazoo, who operate a string
of elevators in that section of the
state.

Political Announcement
To the Voters of Tuscola County:

I will be a candidate for the of-
fice of sheriff on the Republican
ticket, subject to the primary
election to be held September 14,
1948.

Your support will be greatly
appreciated.

GEO. F. JEFFREY.
—Advertisement.

Birthday Skating Party
honoring several skaters Tuesday
night, Aug. 3, sponsored by Eldon
Sharrard and Lyle Diller, at Bad
Axe Roller Rink. Admission, 50c.
Numerous prizes, treats for
everyone. All welcome. —Adv.

Tax Notice.
Cass City village taxes are now

due and may be paid any day at
(The Pinney State Bank. Ernest
i Croft, Treasurer. —Advertisement
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RESCUE
Parker relatives will hold a re-

union at Caseville County Park on
Sunday, August 1.

Mrs. Mary Brock and Miss Stella
Brock of Caro and Mrs. Edward
Hartwick of Cass City were Friday
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.xStanley B. Mellendorf, to see
their new twin sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Alexander
and children attended the home-
coming in Kinde Sunday.

Mrs. Basil Toles and daughter,
Mary Ann, of Pontiac were Satur-
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Maharg.

Some Families Have
Cut Fuel Costs 40 <
All Home Insulations help reduce

Fuel Bills - - - but, some are much
More Efficient than others. Eagle
Insulation is outstandingly Effec-
tive. A 4-inch layer stops more
Heat and cold than a concrete wall
12 feet thick! Brings year 'round
comfort.

Ask for home demonstration of
Eagle Insulation's Efficiency and
Fire Proof, Water Repellent
Features.

Installed by authorized Contrac-
tors.

Eagle Home Insulation

JAY HARTLEY
Casg City Phone 132F21

Farmers,
Notice!

We will open our stations

for the buying of your

starting

August 2,1948
ait following places:

RYAN & COOKLIN,
Ale Street, Cass City

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE
at Deford

We are already open for
business at our plant in
Caro.

A. Fenster Corp.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Diederick
of Pontiac were Saturday and Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eaymond Roberts. Other Sun-
day visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Cooper of Pontiac and Mrs.
John Reagh of Cass City.

The Misses Eileen Burjoyce and
Grace Marx and Richard DeLoof
of Detroit were Saturday visitors
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Quinn, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Quinn, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris E. Mellendorf.

Theodore Ashmore has been do-
ing- chores for his, brother, John
Ashmore, near Cass City while «he
and his family have been in Wil-
liamsburg a few days.

Mrs. William Hereim and daugh-
ter, Cherri Lynn, of Pontiac spent
the past week at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mac-
Callum.

A large crowd attended the an-
jnual Sunday School picnic of the
Grant Church and community last
Wednesday. All enjoyed the bounti-
ful potluck dinner, but on account
of the heavy downpour of rain, they
couldn't have any games or sports
of any kind.

i Garry William and Glenn Robert
i are the names given to the twin
sons bom to.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
B. Mellendorf on Monday, July 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teller and
sons and Mrs. Myrtle Teller and
grandson, David Loatch, all of
Pontiac, were calling on old friends
and neighbors Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Helwig and
daughter, Joyce, of Cass City were
callers Sunday afternoon at the
homes of Stanley and Norris Mel-
lendorf and Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellen-
dorf.

Mrs. James Welborn was in Ann
Arbor Sunday to see her husband
who is a patient in the University
Hospital,

NOVESTA
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lenard

are entertaining relatives from
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Henderson
were Caro callers on Wednesday of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hudson had
as guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Bay Hudson, brother of E. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. Wood, all of Jackson.

Mrs. Ernest Ferguson and son,
Eonald, went to Pontiac on Friday;
on Saturday to Grand Ledge where
she visited her brother, who is ill,
and on Sunday to Lansing to visit
a niece, Mrs. Thierman Jenkins.
Back to Pontiac on Sunday evening
they made a short visit with her
brother, John Highlen. Harold
Ferguson brought the Fergusons
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson
annd family of Pontiac, who are
spending a two weeks' vacation, at
Caseville, visited Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Henderson.

Preventing Cattle Bloat
1 To keep bloating in cheek,1 hun-
gry cows should never be turned
into a flush clover pasture without
first feeding them all the nutritious
hay they will eat just before turn-
ing into pasture. This can be ac-
complished by taking cattle off pas-
ture early in evening and feeding
hay next morning before allowing
on pasture.

Bees must travel an average of
150,000 miles to gather a single
pound of honey.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

The Cass City Chronicle established IB
1899 and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated under fhe name of
the Cass City Chronicle on Apr. 20, 1906.
Entered as second class, mail matter at
the post office at Cass City, Mich., under
Act of Mar. 8, 1879.

Subscription Price—To post offices in
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
$2.00 a year. In other parts of the United
States, $2.60 a year. Payable in advance.

For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job print-
ing, telephone No. 13E2.

H. F. LENZNER, Publisher.

GREENLEAF
Fraser Church and Sunday

School held their annual picnic
Thursday of last week at Case-
ville. A basket supper was served
in the late afternoon, with ice
creaomi for everyone. About forty-
five were present.

Mrs. Wm. Watkins of Caro and
sons, Wm. Jr., and Robert, had
dinner Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Mudge and Mrs. Guy
Hoadley.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rienstra,
twin sons, Dennis and Dean, and
Myrtle Sowden are spending this
week at Oak Beach. Melbourne
Rienstra, who has been sick with
tonsilitis, is staying with his
| grandmother, Mrs. Loren Trathen.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeMerritt
and family of Davidson visited
Saturday and Sunday at the home
of the former's sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs, Calvin MacRae.

Week-end visitors at the James
Hempton home were their daugh-
ter, Betty, of Pontiac, and Mr.
Hempton's sitter, Mrs. Lottie
Waldon, also of Pontiac.

Miss Effie McCallum of Saginaw
visited her mother, Mrs. Meadie
McCallum, and brother, Angus,
Saturday and Sunday.

The family of RoOney Karr and
Olm Bouck spent Sunday at the
lake.

National Advertising Representatives:
Michigan Press Service, Inc., East Lan-
sing, Mich., and Newspaper Advertising
Service, Inc., 188 W, Randolph St,; Chi-
cago, Illinois.

Increase^ Demand For Snuff
The consumption of snuff has

been substantially unchanged for
about 30 years. Some 34 million-
pounds were produced in 1916, 41
million pounds in 1929 and 36 mil-
Jion pounds in 1933. The production
"peak was 43,800,000 pounds in 1945.
The- use ol snuff and chewing to-
bacco increased during World War
II. This was believed largely due
to restrictions on smoking in some
war plants. The sustained demand
for snuff is attributed to its tradi-
tional use by certain low income
groups and by persons of some na-
tionalities.

Yes...day in and day out IGA brings you low prices on every
. T on ust a few advertised items, the way some do.

large pkg

28c
It's always "service with a smile* at IGA . because pride in
store-ownership makes your JGA merchant want to satisfy you
in every way.

COMSTOCK PIE APPLES, No.. 2 can, 19c
QUEEN OLIVES, No. 5»/2 - 19c
CLOROX, qt 19c
IGA MUSTARD, qt. 19e
KARO SYRUP, l>/2 Ibs 19c
RIO STAR TOMATOES, 20 oz. 15c
MUCHMORE PEAS, 20 oz 3 for 28c
ALL SWEET MARGARINE 41c
IGA BLENDED JUICE, 46 oz. 21c
SARATOGA PORK & BEANS .... 3 for 29c
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR, 25 Ibs. $1,89
KELLOGG CORN FLAKES, 13 oz 17c
WHEATIES, Ig. pkg. _____ 20c
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS, No. 2 2 for 29c
PET MILK, tall cans 2 for 29c
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS 2 for 29c
IGA SPINACH, No. 2 can 2 for 29c
SUGAR, 10 Ibs 95c
POWDERED SUGAR, Ib 12c
KERR OR BALL JAR LIDS lie
KERR OR BALL JAR TOPS 22c
KERR OR BALL FRUIT JARS, pts. 65c
KERR OR BALL FRUIT JARS, qts. 75c
JOHNSON'S GLO COAT, 1 pt. 59c
IGA PEARS, 29 oz , 39c

Advertised items July 30 to August 5

IGA FLOUR, 5 Ibs. 39c
SOFT-AS-SILK CAKE FLOUR 39c
CANDY BARS ' 9 for 39c
SOLVENTOL, 28 oz 4ftc
KOSHER DILLS, qts. 2 for 49c
UNCLE BEN RICE, 2 Ibs. 49c
JELLG PUDDING 6 for 49c
SUNNY MORN COFFEE 39c
SPRY, 3 Ibs . $1.25
IGA PEACHES, 29 oz 29c
IGA MILK, tall 14c
SNO KREEM SHORTENING, 3 Ibs. $1.25
ROYAL GUEST TEA, J/2 Ib 53c
IGA SALAD DRESSING, qt. 61c
DUZ 33c
OXYDOL 33c
TIDE „ 33c

CHICKENS — BROILERS
FRYERS — ROASTING &

FRICASSEE
Also chicken breasts, thighs, drum
sticks, backs, wings, gizzards, hearts
and livers.

6. B. DUPUIS

Viewed as
Deep Tunnels Ire Safe From

Bombs in Itomic War.

JOPLIN, MO.—With the lead and
zinc ore reserves badly depleted by
all-out production in World War II,
this vast mining field in the corners
of Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma
thinks in terms of becoming a huge,
subterranean arsenal when hearing
talk about an atomic war.

The district has miles and miles
'of man-made underground caverns
suitable for munitions works and
storage. This, coupled with the fact
that the district is near the center
of the United States, makes atomic
warfare conversation perhaps less
frightening than almost any p.lace
else in the country.

The idea that the district could be
used for defense production and
storage has been stimulated by re-
cent visits of military procurement
men who have talked with manu-
facturers and business men on this
subject.

Tunnels—"drifts," the miners call
them—large enough to accommodate
whole munition works are available.
Many are scientifically ventilated
and electrically lighted. Pumps can
keep them dry. They are reached by
perpendicular mine shafts. They ex-
ist at depths ranging from 50 to 300
feet.

Scores of mines, already 30 to 46
years old, worked at top speed on
thin ore percentages during the re-
cent war and under the stimulation
of federal subsidies.

In July, 1947, the subsidies were
withdrawn. Many of the big mar-
ginal mines closed. Others are pre-
paring to close. About 50 per cent of
the field now is idle, but the under-
ground of the entire region is liter-
ally cut to pieces by mine drifts.

A problem of preserving the field
for future subterranean develop-
ment would be keeping the drifts
| from filling up with water, should
mine operations be suspended com-
pletely. Once the underground be-
came water filled, the cost of "de-
watering" would be terrific.

Tests Show Male Drivers
'Far Better' Than Women
PHILADELPHIA. — Franklin

institute tested the driving ability
and judgment of 3,002 motorists
and drew a conclusion—men are
better drivers than women.

The institute reported about
750 of those who took the tests
failed to make a passing score.

The scores of men showed "far
better" than those turned in by
women and "the youngsters
made the worst showing," the
institute said.

Buyers' Strike Hitting
Canadian Food Markets

OTTAWA, CANADA;—Fresh vege-
etables virtually have disappeared
from Canadian markets and the
high prices of the few still available,
together with the leaping costs of
other foods, are bringing protests to
the government.

The Ottawa Consumers associa-
tion asked Prime Minister W. L.
Mackenzie King for an immediate
plebiscite on restoration of price
controls. Mrs. 4oan Frazer, secre-
tary, said an unofficial buyers'
strike is in progress.

Prices took a sharp jump upward
after Canada's conclusion of new
food contracts with the United King-
dom at substantially higher prices
for export beef, bacon, cheese and
eggs. The scarcity of fresh vege-
tables, once imported from the
United States, gave food costs an
added boost.

Ekes Out Meager Livelihood
To Preserve $20,000 Oa@he

WICHITA, KAN.—Police investi-
gating the plight of a woman who
had eked out a meager livelihood
by laundering the clothing of other
residents of a third-rate hotel found
some $20,000 among her belongings.

The hotel manager had appealed
for aid for, his guest, reporting that
she apparently had barely enough
to eat.

The woman, Mrs. Joyce Leed,
told police "I've been living this
way because I'm afraid I would be
killed if some people knew I had
this much money and bonds."

SHABBONA
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Warren of

Royal Oak, Eric Saulter and "Bud"
Lawless of Detroit were callers, at
the Mrs. W. F. Dunlap home Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bateman
and children ate dinner with
Dormans Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Keyser and
children were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Quinn near
Wickware.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pangman

and Orin Pangman spent Sunday
at the Blue Water reunion of the
Latter Day Saints Church.

Mrs. Brooks of "Cass City spent
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Kadwil, and family.

Aunt Kate says: "Hello, every-
body! Keep your chin up, have
faith in God and all goes well."

Keeping eut Flowers Fresh
To keep a short-stemmed flower

fresh in a slim deep vase, slit the
end of the flower a little and wrap-
around it one end of a pipe clean-
er. The pipe cleaner extending injto
the water acts as a wick for the
flower.

The Roman catacombs—the first
church and cemetery of the early
Christians—wind for 587 miles
under the Italian city and contain
more than 6,000,000 tombs.

Airplane Propellers
The all-metal propellor now in'

use on airplanes is twice as large
and delivers more than twice the
thrast of its two-decade-old prede-
cessor which was built of laminat-
ed wood.

THE REMARKABLE
THIM6 TO ME IS,

LTHAT IT STILL RUNS.

WOT6 SO REMARKABLE ABOUT THAT
I'VE ALWAYS INSISTED THAT

DO ITS SEt3V!CIN£> BE CAUSE V
THEIR UP-TO-THB-MIMUTE

METHODS <3UARAt4TES A

Roof Coatin
SAVE ,YOUR ROOF WITH

ASBESTOLINE
Easy to apply. Can be applied in any weather. For flat or
sloping roof. For iron steel feet or gravel roof.

The Farm Produce Co.
Lumber Department

Early Day Traveling
Traveling in the early days of

railroading was quite a hardship.
Night travel was particularly dif-
ficult. The male traveler hung
his coat on one of the wall hooks,
put his feet upon the seat in front,
if there was room, then lay back
and went to sleep—if he could.
The womenfolk could not be so
comfortaHe, for it was not seemly
for them to lift what were known
as their extremities off the floor.
They merely sat and dozed. At
night the cars were lighted by one
candle at each end, stuck in can-
dlesticks near the doors.

Douglas Fir
At the age of 80 years, tiie iaver-

age fully-stocked acre of Douglas
fir will cruise about 35,000 board
feet of logs, as they are measured
in the woods, ffhe mills would ac-
tually manufacture 50,000 feet or so
ol lumber from these logs. In ad-
dition there are 80 or 90 cords of
wood of sizes suitable for pulp or
fuel.

Cass City, Michigan

The REO Special Model Safety School Bus meets or
exceeds all safety standards set by National Education
Association. Ask for REO Safety School Bus demon-
stration,. . . see the only school bus engineered in
one complete unit.
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Gypsies came originally from
India, not Egypt.

The rat population of the United
States has been estimated at 130,-
000,000.

Enjoy Air-Conditioned Comfort

G A R O
THUMB'S WONDEE THEATRE

Friday, Saturday July 30-31

—FEATURETTES—
Sportreel Color Cartoon News

Beginning Saturday Midnight
•Sunday, Monday Aug. 1-2

Continuous Sunday from 8 p. m.

—SHORT SUBJECTS—
Color Adventure Sportreel

Color Cartoon

Tuesday, Wednesday Aug. -3-4
2—BIG DAYS—2

IN HER PKAMATIC PORTRAYAL OF SUSAN GRIEVE

—ADDED—
2-reel "T-Men In Action" News

Here Next Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
August 5, 6 and 7

CHURCH SERVICES
Novesta Baptist Church— Rev.

J. P. Hollopeter, Pastor.
10:00, Bible School. Clark Monta-

gue, Supt. 11:00, morning worship.
Service in charge o^ William] Pol-
lard. Special music, 8:00, evening
service. Special speaker.

8:00, Wednesday, prayer and
Bible study.

August 11 at 8:00, farewell
gathering for Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Montague. They will be attending
the Detroit Bible Institute.

Salem Evangelical United
Brethren Church—S. Kirn, minis-
ter. Services for August 1:

Sunday School at 10:00.
Morning worship at 11.
The children of the Mission Band

will present a short program and
receive an offering for the children
of Japan. Following this, a brief
service of worship and message to
the children "Let's Get Ready
Now!" conducted by the pastor.

There will be no more evening
services in our church until the
12th of September.

Boys' and Girls' Camps at Bay
Shore Assembly grounds, Sebe-
waing, opens Sunday afternoon,
August 1. The youth program and
assembly services run from August
8 to 15. There will be no morning
services in our church on those
dates.

The Golden Rule Class holds a
lawn party as "Friends Night" on
the church lawn, this evening at 8.
Each member is asked to bring a
friend or friends and table service
for his own group. Miss Addison
will tell us of youth work in Eng-
land.

The Mission Band picnic will be
held at the church this afternoon
at 5. Bring wieners, buns and
bathing suits.

The Methodist Church— Rev.
Howard C. Watkins, minister.

10:30, worship hour.
11:00, junior church.
11:30, Sunday School.
The sermon subject for next

Sunday wilt be "Philip, The Man of
the Open Mouth," which will be the
second in a series of sermons based
upon "The Characters of the New
Testament."

All Methodists, and others who
will, are urged to write Billy
Evans, general manager of the De-
troit Tigers, Briggs Stadium,
Trumble and Michigan Ave's, De-
troit, opposing the advertising of
beer at the broadcast of the Tiger
baseball games. You are urged to

iinmitHiHiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimiimiiimtmiimiiiimimmimimiimiiiiiimii

TEMPLE-CARP
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

July 30, 31, August 1
"Always Two Good Features"

—AND-

WECKED titHRV BRINGS W5TE81A

write your letter now, dating it
August 30, enclosing a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope, then
hand it to the Church Temperance
Committee, Mrs. Audley Kinnaird,
chairman. All of the letters will be
mailed by the committee on August
30. This is Christianity in Action.
We do not want our youth to con-
tinue to listen to ball games that
are sponsored by beer advertising.
Let's do something about it. And
friends, you do not have to be a
Methodist to co-operate in this pro-
gram. All can write.

Novesta Church of Christ—Sun-
day services for August 1:

10:00 a. m., church school.
11:00 a. m., morning worship.
Service, Lord's Supper, sermon,

"The Indwelling Spirit" by the pas-
tor.

8:00 p. m., evening service,
young people in charge.

Thursday evenings, 8:00 p. m.,
"Hour of Power."

United Missionary Church—
Gordon C. Guilliat, pastor.

Mizpah—The services of Sunday
will begin at 10:30 with the Sunday
School session. The morning wor-
ship hour will be held at 11:30.
Rev. M. J. Burgess of Pontiac, dis-
trict superintendent, will be the
guest speaker at the morning ser-
vice. There will be no evening
meeting.

Riverside—At this church on
Sunday morning at 10, Rev. M. J.
Burgess will preach the worship
hour sermon. Communion: will be
observed. The evening meeting will
be held at 7:45. Rev. Burgess will
bring the evening message.

The Lutheran Church of The
Good Shepherd—Divine Worship at
9:00 with the Rev. Karl Trautmann
of Bad Axe as guest speaker.
Sunday School at 10:00.

Nazarene Church—Fred Belle-
ville, pastor. Sunday, Aug. 1:

At 11:00 a. m., the sermon text
will be "The Lord said unto Moses,
wherefor criest thou unto Me, go
forward." Exodus 14:15. At the
evangelistic service at 8 p. m., the
sermon text will be "Witness."
Heb. 12:1. Sunday School at 10
a. m. N. Y. P. S. at 7:15 p. m.

Midweek prayer meeting
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.

St. Michael's Catholic Church,
Wilmot—Rev. John J. Bozek, pas-

Also Color Cartoon

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Theatre
Cass City

A WEEK OF HITS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY JULY30-31
RUTHL£SS'K1L1£RS-WAY!

Plus News and Color Cartoon
Saturday Midnight and Sunday Matinee,

"So Well Remembered"

SUNDAY, MONDAY AUGUST 1-2
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

^ sraevoF*,
<# l/iHSBWCg^ f ̂  ̂

""""-"•*••'• -gjfcj^ Jtgfl.

RDCIW GEORGE MACREADY- EDGAR BUCHANANmm m COLLiNS. ^RC p^-n
Plus World News, Color Cartoon, and Novelty

TUBS., WED., THURS. AUGUST 3-4-5

HOWARD DUFF • DOROTHY HART- DON TAYLOR

COMING NEXT WEEK!

tor. Masses are said the first two
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m.
Last two or three Sundays of
month at 9:30 a. m.

On all Holy Days except Christ-
mas and^New Years Masses will be
said at 9:00 a. m. at Cass City and
| at 11:00 a. m. in Wilmot.

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, pastor. Masses
are said the first two Sundays of
the month at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
at 7:30 and 11:00 a. m. Novena ser-
vices to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help every Friday at 8:00 p. m.
Confessions will be heard after
Novena services.

Ellington Nazarene Church —
Wm. Kelly, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Prayer, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. *

Assembly of God Church— Rev.
and Mrs. O. L. Faupel, pastors.

Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11.
Evangelistic service Sunday, 8

p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday, 8»p. m.
Bible study Thursday, 8 p. m.
Junior church Saturday, 2:30

p. m.
A welcome extended to all. *

The Evergreen Free Methodist
Church—Carl Koerner, pastor.

Sunday School at 10:30. Preach-
ing at 11:30. *

First Baptist Church — Rev.
Arnold P. Olsen, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00. Message

from Ephesians.
Sunday evening, 8:00.
Booster Club, Sunday at 4:00

p. m.
Young people's meeting, Monday

at 8:00 p. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday at

8:00 p. m.
Welcome to our church services.

DEFORD
Leek School Reunion— <

The annual reunion of the Leek
School will be held at the Leek
schoolhouse Saturday, August 7.
Potluck dinner at noon. Come and
meet your former friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hicks are on
j vacation this week. Most of the
j time will be spent in the northern
part of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Clark and family,
Mrs. Bertha Chadwick and Mrs.
| Ward Lindahl attended funeral
services on Tuesday afternoon held
for the remains of Leo Martin, son

i of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Martin.
The deceased was killed in action,

land returned here from the
European sector.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hicks of
| Pontiac spent the week end at
j their residence in Deford

Foster VanBlariconu, and
Howard Patch of Detroit spent the

Iweek end at the former's residence
i here.

Monday evening, 11 members of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship of

j Deford met at. the E. V. Rayl
home to make plans for a pie and
ice cream social at the church. A
program will be given by the youth
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Rayl and
Linel went to Avoca to the home of
their son, Arnold, and family on
Thursday evening, and on Friday
into Canada over the Blue Water
Bridge and back from Windsor
through the tunnel. They arrived
home about six o'clock Friday eve-
| ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Drace are
entertaining this week the latter's
mother, Mrs. Tyrell, of Rochester,
and an aunt of Mrs. Drace, Mrs.
Johnston of Manitou Beach, Mich.

Arleon Kelley is on vacation this
week at a Boy Scout camp.

Mi\ and Mrs. Robert Kelley of
Kalamazoo spent Friday to Monday

i at the Harley Kelley home.
j Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sherwood at-
' tended the Sherwood reunion held
Sunday at Lake Pleasant, and were
guests at the Ed Sherwood home at
Imlay City.

Mr. Malcolm's sister, Mrs. Holt,
of Detroit is spending this week
at the Malcolm home.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Retherford, were Dr.
George Bates and Mrs. L. A.
Maynard of Kingston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard of Sandusky.

Henry Cuer is a victim of
shingles and is confined to the
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelley, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Kelley and Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Kelley attended
the Kelley family reunion at La-
peer, 160 being present.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rock of
Detroit were week-end guests

! of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
I Rock and Mrs. Charles Kilgore.

Leon Roblin of Caro was a
visitor on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
George Roblin.

Howard Retherford is in charge
of the W. N. Clark Co.'s. bean
receiving station.

There are three pickle receiving
stations in Deford this season.

Mrs. Effie Hutton of Ephrata,
Washington, is a guest at the home
of her brother, Henry Cuer.

Liming can exhaust rather than
rebuild soil fertility, unless lirne is
accompanied by the return of ciher
needed plant food elements to the
soil, declares Dr. William A. A3
brecht, University of Missouri.

"Up to the present time in our
land use," says Dr. Aibrecht, "v/<?
have been putting limestone on our

soils under the mistaken belief that
its benefits rested only in reducing
soil acidity. We have gene ahead
with our campaign with the idea
that lime is all that is needed, and
that if a little is good, more will be
better.

"This generous use of lime has
helped produce more proteins in
legume forage and other crops. But
the added crop production has used
up other plant food elements. Among
these potash has been the most
prominent.

"We have credited the lime and
the neutralization1 of the soil with
working wonders, but we have not
realized that liming by itse-lf was
helping exhaust our soil fertility
more rapidly," he points out.

"It is essential," concludes Dr. Ai-
brecht, ".to remember that we need
potash to make the carbohydrates
in the growing plant before we can
convert them into protein."

Sturdy Hoots Required
For Top Crop Output

No crop can do a better crop
producing job than the roots that
nourish it. To get strong, healthy,
bushel-boosting growth above the
ground, you have to have a sturdy
root development below the surface.

Hoots need plenty of "living
room" to stretch out for moisture,

air and plant nutrients. They need
that room not only in the plow layer,
but also in the subsoil below.

It takes plenty of organic matter
to keep a clay or loam soil roomy,
well drained and ventilated. Part
of that organic matter is burned up
every year in producing crops. If
it is not replaced, then your soil
packs down. It becomes "stuffy"
and hard to cultivate. It loses its
sponginess, or porosity. Roots can-
not grow readily, top growth suffers
and lower crop yields result.

Several steps are necessary to get
good catches of legumes. Liming,
based on soil tests, is important. So
is the application of fertilizer carry-
ing phosphate and potash.

To round out a balanced soil
management program and add to
the organic matter supply, animal
manure and crop residues should be
returned to the soil.

Steel Farm Trailer

T-his two-wheeled farm trailer
has an all-steel frame on which
any type of body can be placed.
Welded fabrication on the trailer
frame eliminates bolts which work
loose aad cause rattles or break-
downs. The tongue in this trailer
is attached in a way that avoids
trouble in service. It was designed
at Colorado A & M college.

Johnson Grass Control
Termed Community fob

Johnson grass control is a com-
munity job because it requires the
attention of everyone in the neigh-
borhood, according to Purdue uni-
versity. Watch for new bunches of
Johnson grass that start in clean
fields. Kill them by pulling or hoe-
ing before deep roots are forrAed.
The grass spreads both by seeds
and root parts and is scattered by
water, in hay, by cultivator or wind.

• . .If! on the advanced crop-saving, time-saving, money,
saving features of this all-purpose outfit. Both are newly
designed — farm-engineered to bring you new harvesting
flexibility.

Into this modern Model 15 Grain Master Combine are
incorporated all the improvements that 100 years of ex-
perience in making world-famous harvesting machines have
brought.

In harvesting you'll especially appreciate the direct drive
power take-off of the new 2-plow "66" . . . the advantages of
its 6-forward-speed transmission, Fuel Miser governor, bat-
tery ignition and automatic spark advance. In addition, you
have a choice of three new engines—for gasolines, tractor
fuels, and a diesel that will be available later.

The Grain Master has a full 6-foot scoop type header • • «
low height and narrow width . . . a new, sturdy one-piece
agitating tack to do a thorough job of separating . . . 24-
bushel grain tank or roomy sacker platform and many other
beneficial features for handling all your seed crops. We'Jl!
be happy to give you all the details on this new harvesting
combination. See us soon.

Leonard Damm
Farm Implements

Cass City

-- A&P --
for Better Eating at

Modest Cost
Every Meal

Apple Butter

Recipe, Angelus,
Puritan

Marshmallows
10 oz. "i K^

cello pkg. JL£J%!>

Tender

lona Peas
20 oz.
can

Ann Page

Egg Noodles
ib. 97,*

cello pkg.£tf I *£

3 16oz.
cans

ANN PAGE PREPARED
SPAGHETTI 2
IONA
PORK & BEANS

cans

22 oz,
cans

16 oz.
cans

EARLY GARDEN
DEL MONTE PEAS, 17 oz. can

DEL MONTE RICH-FLAVOR
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can ....

ELBERTA NO. 1
PEACHES, bushel

CALIF. VINE RIPENED
CANTALOUPE

NEW CROP MICH.
PASCAL CELERY, stalk

$4.59
2for51e

25e
MICH. COBBLERS
POTATOES, 15 Ib. peck
CALIF. VALENCIA
ORANGES, 5 Ib. mesh bag

THEY WOULD READ YOUR AD
TOO, JF IT APPEARED HERE
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Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Clement re-
turned Friday after spending two
weeks at their cottage at Sand
Lake.

The annual six-county Grange
picnic will be held on Wednesday,
August 4, in the Sanilac Co. Park
at Forester.

Mrs. John Beslock returned to
her home at Ann Arbor Sunday
after spending a week with her
mother, Mrs. Thos. Colwell.

Mrs. Thos. Colwell attended the
2lth annual Palmateer family re-
union, held Sunday at the Claud
Shaw home at Snover.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Binder and
son, David, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Gteenleaf spent Saturday night
and Sunday near McKinley.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Giff ord and
baby, Jean, of Wayne are spending
a few days at the home of Mrs.
GifforcPs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Quick.

W. J. Carpenter of Farwell spent
the week end here. Mrs. Carpenter
who had spent a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Benkel-
man, Sr., returned home with him.

Miss Donna Christmas of Pontiac
is spending the week with . her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
McGregory, and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Patterson
and children, and Mrs. Stanley Fike
attended the Heronemus family re-
union, held Sunday at Miller Lake
near Lapeer. Twenty-six attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lounsbury
of Tillsonburg, Ont., visited at the
Calvin Hiser, Perry Livingston,
James Peddie and Emory Louns-
bury homes Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. John Wilson of Detroit
visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Steward, from Thurs-
day afternoon to Friday evening. It
was ,a surprise visit to the
Stewards.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jeffery of
Oshawa, Ontario, and Miss Vera
Endersbe of Detroit are guests
this week in the Frank Reader
home. Mr. Jeffrey is a brother of
Mrs. Eeader.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hartley, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Cybulski and sons,
Tommy and Jimmy, and Mrs. Mary
Cybulski enjoyed the lakeshore
drive Sunday from Caseville to
Port Huron. A picnic dinner was
enjoyed at Forester Park.

Owing to the unfavorable
weather conditions, only about 50
persons attended the annual picnic
of the Sunday School of the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church on Friday, July '23, at the
county park at Caseville. A
bounteous dinner, games, races and
two baseball contests were enjoyed
by boys, girls and adults.

Rev. S. P. Kirn was in Lansing
Tuesday on business for the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Kirn and their son, John, and
Mrs. H. F. Lenzner. The group had
dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon L. Thomas at East Lansing
and called on relatives of the Kirns
en route to and from Lansing.

Overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Hendrick last week were Dr.
and Mrs. Bruce Kennedy and Mr.
and Mrs. Loren McMilleri and son,
Bruce, from Canada. Dr. Kennedy
is a cousin of Mrs. Hendrick. They
were also callers of Mrs. R. L.
Kilbourn and Mr. and Mrs. Lorn
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Finkbeiner
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hendrick
were in Wyandotte Saturday to at-
tend the funeral of Arthur Crosby,
41, who was killed on Tuesday
when the truck he was driving on
which he was hauling baled hay,
was struck at Rockford by a
Mercury flyer. Mrs. Crosby was
the former' Miss Daisy O'Dell of
this vicinity. He also leaves a son,
Robert.

John Tewksbury celebrated his
84th birthday Sunday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Andrew
Cross, when the following relatives
came for a dinner in his honor: Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Clute of Royal Oak,
George Casey of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Green and daughter,
Carol Ann, of Midland, Mrs. George
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Don Cross
and children and Mrs. David Kurd
and children of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frederick
received a photograph recently of
their nephew, Joe Frederick, and
his wife, now residents of Yugo-
slavia. "Joey" lived with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Frederick,
in the second story of the brick
building on East Main St., Cass
City, now occupied by the Smith-
son second hand store, and the
family returned to the "old
country" in 1914. Joe lost his right
leg in the late war.

Miss Betty Ann Kritzman, who is
to become the bride of Keith
Murphy on Saturday, August 7,
was guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower on Tuesday eve-
ning at the Harold Murphy home,
Mrs. Harold Rayl, acting as
hostess. The party was given on
the lawn, and games comprised
the entertainment. Refreshments
of ice cream and cake were
served to eighteen guests. Miss
Kritzman received many lovely
gifts.

CUPID IN DISGUISE

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Whelan of
Midland are spending the week
with Miss Mary Willerton.

Cadet Don Anker, student at
West Point, N. Y., attended the
funeral of Gen. John J. Pershing at
Washington, D. C.

The Misses Maxine and Anabelle
Read of Bay City spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Read.

Mrs. Chas. Swinson and children
and Robert Swinson of Detroit
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Blades and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bailey spent
Sunday afternoon at the Clare
Bailey home at Sanford.

Richard Frankowski of Cass City
spent Saturday night and part of
Sunday with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Frankowski.

Mrs. James Grimes and son,
Dick, and Mr. and Mrs. Eussell
Hall of Fenton visited their aunt,
Mrs. Anna Patterson, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bailey and
two children of" Ypsilanti spent
from Tuesday to Friday of last
week at the Lester Bailey home.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Woidan of Caro on July 18, a
daughter, weighing 7 pounds. She
will answer to the name Suezann.

Mrs. Lottie Karabacz and
daughter, Kathleen, of Detroit
returned to their home Friday af-
ter spending a week with Mrs. Alex
Frankowski.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Martin
and Mrs. Paul Kehrig, of Detroit,
were guests Friday and Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Schwaderer
and Mrs. E. Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. John West visited
the Alfred Wests at St. Clair Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
accompanied them to Port Huron
where they visited friends.

The Adult Bible class of the
Methodist Church will meet Thurs-
day, August 5, at the church. Mrs.
Walter Schell and Mrs. Frank
White will be the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Blades and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bailey and
Miss Mary Willerton spent Tues-
day in Detroit and attended the
Boston-Detroit night ball game.

Harold Oatley, now a graduate
student at the University of Michi-
gan, was elected last week to Phi
Delta Kappa, honorary professional
fraternity for men in education.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mark visited
the latter's sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Vincent, at
Lum over the week end and also
attended the camp meeting at Oak
Grove.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. O'Brien of Lake Orion
on Sunday, July 18. Mrs. O'Brien
is a daughter of Wm. MeWebb,
brother of Miss Mary MeWebb of
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tepley of
Detroit spent the week end with
her father, Thos Keenoy. Miss
Shirley Surprenant, who had been
in Detroit, accompanied them back
to Cass City.

Mrs. Arthur Little, in company
with relatives from Caro, visited
Mrs. Sidney Wall at Plymouth on
Friday. Mrs. Wall spent several
years when she was a girl in Mrs.
Little's parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little and
sons, Donald and Jerry, and grand-
children, Judy Ann Lebioda and
Ronald Parrish, and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Ferguson of Wilmot returned
home Thursday evening from a trip
through Wisconsin, Upper Michi-
gan and Canada. Some of the^
points of interest visited were
Porcupine Mts., Lake of the Clouds,
Copper Harbor and The Old

' Museum.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Withey and
family of Lum spent Sunday at
their parental homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gorney of
Saginaw spent Saturday evening
with her father, Frank McCaslin.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McArthur were her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Squiers,
of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lohman of
Toledo, Ohio are visiting the lat-
ter's sisters, Mrs. Clarence Quick
and Mrs. Joe Fulcher this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Orto have
purchased the Clifford Croft
residence in the Pinney-Kinnaird
addition, located on East Seed

(Street.
Carol Tracy, 11 year old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy,
underwent an operation in Mercy
Hospital in Bay City Wednesday
fpr the removal of a kidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Brinkman of
Detroit spent the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win-
ford Brinkman, of Wisner and Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Lounsbury.

Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Lydia Starr and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McArthur on Wednesday
were Mrs. Howard Law, Sr., Mrs.
Donald Goodfellow and two daugh-
ters and Mrs. Howard Law, Jr.,
and two children, all of Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Nile Stafford of
2142 North Clinton St., Saginaw,
announce the birth of their son,
Jon Michael, at Saginaw General
Hospital on July 22, 1948. The baby
weighed 6 Ibs. 12 oz. The Staffords
were formerly residents of Cass
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Karr of
I Yale are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
i Henry Cooklin and have purchased
the Cooklin house on West Main

i Street. Mr. and Mrs. Cooklin and
their guests spent Sunday and
| Monday at the Cooklin cabin at
Luzerne.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little and
son, Jerry, and Judy Ann Lebioda
and Mrs. Dale Parrish and sons,
Ronald and Russell, attended the
Barrens family reunion Sunday at
the Robert Barrens home in Wil-
mot.

Mrs. E. A. Livingston was
hostess Wednesday, July 21, to the
Art Club. Plans were made for the

j family picnic to be staged Thurs-
iday of this week at Caseville.
Entertainment for the afternoon

(was in charge of Mrs. G. W.
JLandon. The hostess, assisted by
i Mrs. Christina Goodall and Mrs.
Ernest Reagh, served a picnic
dinner on the lawn. The August
meeting will be with Mrs. Goodall.
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I'M 6LNO JV£ear A DOUBLE
WHO DO0£N'T

Tropical Gaeclliaii
Is Strange Animal

little Known Creature Related
To Salamander and Frog.

j WASHINGTON.—There is an anl-
Imal that is related to the salaman-
jder and the frog but looks like a
gigantic earthworm and lives an
earthworm's life and is so rarely
seen that probably not one person in
ft million is aware of its existence.

It is the caecilian, a very ancient
creature forming the third branch
of the order of amphibians, which
jwere the first backboned creatures
jto come out of the seas and estab-
Ilish themselves on the land nearly
;300 million years ago.
' Numbering about 50 species, the
caecilians inhabit most of tropical

; America, Africa and Asia. An excel-
'-lent example of this strange crea-
• ture, together with a large number
; of frogs, has been received at Smith-
isonian institution from Dr. Paulo
Sawaya of University of Sao Paulo,
Brazil. Dr. Sawaya, now in Eng-

jland, expects to return here for a
j systematic study of the specimens.
1 The present specimen is about a
[foot long. Some are known from
(Peru nearly a yard long. It might
rbe mistaken either for a titanic
i earthworm or a snake, but its gen-
eral appearance is more compa-
rable with the former. In its physi-
cal structure are combined charac-
ters of both salamanders and frogs.

! These creatures spend all their
! lives burrowing in the soil. They live

; chiefly on earthworms and come to
'• the surface only very briefly after

j heavy rains. They usually are seen
! only by farmers plowing the fields,
i or in the course of ditching opera-

tions. Since they are so easily mis-
taken for snakes, they are avoided,
although so far as known they are
entirely harmless. Although they
have sharp teeth, they make no
effort to bite when handled.

Most of the caecilians are egg-
laying creatures, the large eggs be-
ing attached to one another like
beads in a string and wound up in a
ball which is incubated by the
mother who coils herself around it.
The burrows where the eggs are
laid are always on a stream bank
since the young, like all amphibians,
must pass part of their developmen-
tal stage in the water.

Despite the fact that they are re-
ported so geldom, the caecilians are
.probably fairly abundant animals.
'Owing to their subterranean life
'they are nearly, perhaps in some
cases completely, blind.

Still Lead Leagues
By Grant Ball

Softball teams produced some
very good contests at Recreation
Park the past week. Baldy's

j Sunocos held their lead by winning
|a nine-inning game from Gage-
town at a 1-0 score, while Cass City
Merchants broke even by defeating
the Hartwick group 4-3 and losing
to Baldy's team at 4-3.

Decker's Sinclairs have shown
up strong the last two weeks. They
defeated Ellington by a 4-2 score.

The standings of teams:
American League

Won Lost %
Beulah 10 0 1.000
Decker Sinclair .... 7 3 .700
Wallace Corners ..6 4 .600
Western Auto 5 4 .555
Ellington 2 8 .200
Local 83 0 9 .000

National League
Baldy Sunoco 10 0 1.000
C. C. Merchants .... 7 3 .700
Gagetown 5 4 .555
Hartwick's 4 5 .444
Bullis Plumbers .... 3 7 .300
American Legion .. 0 10 .000

Games for next week as follows:
Aug. 2—Gagetown vs. Hartwick;

Local 83 vs. Western Auto.
Aug. 3—Decker vs. Wallace's

Corners; Baldy's Sunoco vs.
j American Legion.

Aug. 4—Local 83 vs. Beulah;
Gagetown vs. Bullis Plumbers.

Aug. 5—Decker Sinclair vs.
Western Auto; Baldy Sunoco vs.
Hartwick Food Market.

Aug. 6—Cass City Merchants vs.
American Legion; Ellington vs.
Wallace's, Corners.

The Women's League are enjoy-
ing softball games every Saturday
night. Tomorrow night's schedule
has Brinker Lumber Co. group
playing McConkey's Jewlry at 8:00
and the Parsch team vs. Harper
Elevator of Hemans at 9:00.

Save the Flakiness
There's a trick to re-rolling or

storing pastfy that can mean the
diffrence between flaky pastry and
that which is not. Instead of wad-
ding the pastry scraps up into &
ball before storing or rolling, stack
them neatly, piece on piece. In this
way the flaky structure is preserv-
ed rather than destroyed.

Care of Goldfish
When goldfish are sick be sure

they are not overcrowded, overfed,
given improper foods or that sick
fish have been mixed with healthy
ones. Perhaps the water needs
changing or the aquarium needs
more light. A pinch of salt, either
epsom or table, will benefit all fish.

Helpless Giraffe
How the giraffe survives in the

jungle is a mystery, because, he is
awkward, shy and virtually help-
less against powerful and swift
predatory animals. His only pro-
tection derives from his dappled
appearance, and an acute sense of
hearing.

CASS CITY MARKETS
July 29, 1948.

*
Buying price:

Beans 8.95 9.00
Soy beans 2.47 2.50

Grain
First figures are prices of grain

at farm; second figures, prices de-
livered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed bu. 2.04 2.07
Oats, bu .66 .68
Rye, bu 1.55,1-58
Malting barley, cwt 2.95 3.00
Buckwheat 2.95 3.09
Corn, bu 1.96 1.99

Livestock
Cows, pound 16 .22
Cattle, pound 20 .26
Calves, pound 28
Hogs 29.50.

Poultry
Rock hens 27
Leghorn hens 23
Rock springers 37
Leghorn springers 32

Produce
Butterfat, pound 74
Eggs, dozen 43 .45

Wooden Bail Ties Best
In the last 50 years, more than

2,500 patents have been issued for
railroad ties made of substances
other than wood, but not one has
been able $o effectively or econom-
ically replace timber, according to
Chicago and North Western rail-
way forestry agents.

NOTICE!
You May Now Enjoy Your

French Fries
AT THE

Home Restaurant
Fish and French Fries Everyday.

Complete your lunch with an order of French Fries.
Open daily from 6 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Sunday 8 a. m. till noon.

We feel flattered that so
many Cass City farmers are
making this their Interna-
tional truck and tractor head-
quarters. We're beating the
drum for the low prices on
our parade of values . . a
parade of values . . . . a pa-
rade that never ends. Come
to us for the implements you
have been needing.

Come in early and schedule
your overhaul work. We have
a completely equipped shop
to take care of your needs.

FUTtfe.RV IS MIGHff
FINE- IF Voli DON'T GIVE
IT IN 1bO 6\Q A
DOSE

CASS CITY
TRUCKS FARM IMPLEMENTS

THTERHATIONAU

Waste no time in answering the Want Ada
which interest you.

Don't delay... supply
not unlimited.. .visit
our showroom today!

A beautiful cabinet
and a mechanical mar-
vel ... designed and ;
built by International .;
Harvester, with the
longest background of
engineering and man-,
ufacturing skill in the
refrigeration industry.

: Adds new convenience
and economy to all the
other advantages of
frozen food.

Freezes and stores 385 pounds of delicious
food... full 11-cubic-foot capacity...
keystone of "The International Harvester
System of Food Preservation."

with
FROST-LOK
FREEZ-AREA
VAC-U-SEAL
TIGHT-WAD

and 12 otherJbig features

E. Paul a Son
CASS CITY

TRUCKS FARM IMPLEMENTS

The want ads are newsy, too.
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WANT AD RATES.
Want ad of 25 words or less, S5 cents

each insertion; additional words, 1 cent
«ach. Orders by mail should be accom-
panied by cash or postage stamp?. Rates
for display want ad on application.

SPECIAL—The Women's League
plays Softball every Saturday

. night. This Saturday, July 31, at
8:00, Brinker Lumber Co. vs. Mc-
Conkey's Jewelry; at 9:00, Parsch
vs. Harper Elevator of Hemans.
7-30-1

FOR SALE—29 Model A tudor,
rebuilt motor, new paint, tires
and body very good. Richard
Otoski, 2 miles south, 1% east of
Cass City. Phone 138F2. 7-30-1*

FOR SALE—One 8-ft. Servel Gas
refrigerator. Ottis Weihl, 6415
Garfield, Cass City. 7-30-1*

'THIS WEEK ONLY. 188 coil in-
nerspring mattress, 10 year
guarantee. Regular price $39.50;
sale price, $26.95. Gamble Store.

WANTED—Man for steady em-
ployment as desk clerk. Prefer
middle aged, single man. Apply
at once. Hotel Montague, Caro.
7-30-1*

WHITE electric water heaters.
This week only $119.95. Gamble
Store.

FOR SALE—4, 5, 6 and 8 inch
cement drain tile. Two miles
south of Decker, corner of Decker
and Richards Roads. Decker
Cement Products Co. 6-25-13

NEW HOUSE
FOR SALE'«%

ALL MODERN WITH
FULL BASEMENT

€OOD HEATING PLANT
AND IJOT WATER

One block off Main Street

Terms if necessary

E. W. KERCHER
Cass City

PARTICULAR about your wall-
paper? Large selection of special
order books for you to choose
from with about one week for
delivery. Nice selection of rea-
sonably priced wallpaper in stock.
Addison Wallpaper & Paint Store,
361 No. State St., Caro, Michigan.
3-12-tf

FOR SALE—Six-room house and
lot, 10% miles north of Cass City.
Price, $2800. Inquire of Howard
Fritz, Bad Axe, phone 838F1.
7-30-2*

SPECIAL—The Women's League
plays Softball every Saturday
night. This Saturday, July 31, at
8:00, Brinker Lumber Co. vs. Mc-
Conkey's Jewelry; at 9:00, Parsch
vs. Harper Elevator of" Hemans.
7-30-1

I WISH to express my thanks to
Dr. Morris, Mrs. Hildinger and
her staff of nurses for their excel-
lent care, also the Ladies'
Auxiliary and all my friends and
neighbors for their thoughtful-
ness. Mrs. J. M. Wise. 7-30-1*

WE WISH to express our sincere
thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors for their many acts of kind-
ness, the flowers, cards, and
Community Plaque given at the
time of the re-burial of our son
and brother, Sgt. Romney Horner;
Rev. Freeman for his comforting
words; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas; the
pallbearers; the quartet; and the
American Legion. Robert Horner
Family. ' 7-30-1

Strange Japanese Custom
The Japanese have an umisal

custom — getting friends to auto-
graph favorite hymns. Each book
becomes a veritable collection of
autographs — pastors, teachers,
visiting speakers, relatives and
friends. Thus, when a Japanese
opens his hymn book there is ad-
ded significance and reverence as
he is reminded of a beloved friend
whose name is written across the
hymn he is singing. The book be-
comes a symbol of deep fellowship
as well as presenting an interes-
ting array of signatures.

Sodium Fluoride
One of the most harmful para-

sites of pigs is the round worm.
Sodium, fluoride is one of the best
drugs that can be used against it.
Sodium fluoride is poisonous. Con-
tainers should be conspicuously la-
beled and stored out of reach of
children, household pets, and per-
sons not familiar with its poisonous
nature.

"Cover the Canary"
Canaries should not be disturbed

at night. After sunset it is advis-
able to remove the bird' from a
lighted room or to put a cover over
the cage. An illuminated room
keeps a bird awake longer than
necessary, and causes loss of ener-
gy.

COME IN and see our new electric
stoves. $239.00 and $279.00.
Gamble Store.

FOR SALE—-Desirable building lot
on E. Houghton Street, west of
Ed Mark residence. Contact Mrs.
Veda Bixby-Montgomery, 214 N.
Heistermann St., Bad Axe, Mich-
igan. Phone 477. 7-30-tf

NEW MODERN five-room house
for rent. 6644 Garfield. Inquire
anytime after Saturday. 7-30-1*

LOST, strayed or stolen, an Eng-
lish setter, white with black spot
around left eye. Reward. Milford
Robinson, Decker. Cass City
phone 154F14. 7-30-2

FOR SALE—Nine piece dining
room suite, like new. Wm. Dubs,
1/2 mile east, 3 north of Linkville.
7-23-2*

80 ACRES in Ellington township,
dredge cut through farm, good
well, fair barn. Carl Hurford,
Caro, across' from standpipe.
7-23-2*

80 ACRES, good five room house,
small barn, in deer country, good
fishing, plenty of timber for
cabins. A real buy at $2,800.

CORNER LOT, basement dug,
sewer and water in. Real buy for
quick sale.

HOME on pavement, 6 rooms and
bath down, 3 rooms and bath up,
full basement. Everything like

• new. Bargain for quick sale.
STORE consisting of grocery, gas,
some hardware, nice living rooms.
Garage attached. Priced right.
Good income.

GROCERY store doing wonderful
business, nice living rooms. Look

this one over* for a money maker.
GENERAL store—A honey price
reduced to almost a steal.
SIX ROOM home, garage attached,
in good location. Nice little home
for small family.

GASOLINE station and five-room
home on M-53. Ideal spot for any
kind of business. Reduced price.

GASOLINE station and auto parts
businests. Stock at inventory.
Going good.

LARGE six-room house in good re-
pair, no decorating to be done
here. Nice lot and garage. Priced
low for quick sale.

LOT on south Seeger St., good
location.

120 ACRES good land, six-room
house with bath and furnace.
See this before buying. Priced at
$12,500.

40 ACRES on. pavement, very nice
home, full bath and fireplace. This
is a money maker for automobile
repair man.

BUILDING in Argyle, suitable for
used car sales, auto parts business
or lumber priced low.

FOR ANYONE wishing to retire,
nice 7 room home in good condi-
tion in small town in Ogenaw
County, near good hunting and
fishing. Full price, $3,000.

STORE building in Standish. Ideal
spot for. plumbing and heating.
Five nice living rooms and bafeh
upstairs. $7,200 full price.

WE have several nice farms for
sale.

James Colbert
Cass City, Mich.

Salesman for 0. K. Janes.
7-30^-1

FOR SALE—1940 Ford DeLuxe,
excellent condition, one owner,
new tires, new battery, leaving
for Air Force. John J. O'Rourke,
8 miles north, % west of Cass
City. 7-23-2*

Water Wells
Drilled

ANYWHERE
Sizes, 4 inches and up

GEO. C. NEELY
Phone 31-223

820 E. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

7-16-4*

WE USE radio, catalogue, news-
papers and circulars to advertise
farms. If you want your farm
sold, see James F. Rand, agent,
United Farm Agency, Gagetown,
Mich. Phone Owendale 476.
6-11-8*

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
CLOSE OUT
SALE

DOORS
each

1 -2|6x6|8 1 pan. fir $6.95
2 - 2|6x6|8 1 pan. 1 It 7.95
3 - 2l8x6J8 1 pan. 1 It 7.95
l-2|8x6|8 2 pan. fir W. P.
S. & R 7.25

2 - 2|8x6]8 1 pan. fir 6.95
1 - 2|8x6j8 2 pan. W. P. 1 It.

diy 8.25
1 - 2 8x6
3 - 2 4x6
1 - 2 6x6

8 3 pan. W. P. 1 It. 8.25
8 4 pan. W. P. 1 It. 7.95
0 4 pan. W. P. 1 It. 8.25

2 -2|6x6|0 2 pan. fir W. P. S.
& R 7.95

3 - 2 Ox6|8 2 pan. fir W. P. S^
& R 7.50

l-8|0x7|0 Berry Alum Gar-
age Door 49.50

!-8lOx7|0 Glide-A-Way
Steel Gar 49.50

5 - 2|8x6|8 % in. screen doors 3.95
1-2)8x618 1 1J8 in screen

doors 4.95
2-3]Ox7iO same 5.39

ROOFING AND
INSULATION

sq.
7 - squares Mulehide Asphalt

Shingles 5.95
4 - squares same ;... 5.95

each
50 - rolls 55 Ib. Mulehide roll

roofing 2.29
10-rolls 90 Ib. Green Slate-

kote roofing 2.50
27 sacks Rock Wool Granu-

lated Ins 1.10
1600 ft. Celotex Full Thick

Ins., ft 05

MISCELLANEOUS
3-12x60 Range Boilers (30
gal.), each. 8.95

1 - 14x60 Range Boilers, ea. 12.95
2 - 18x60 Range Boilers, ea. 24.95
1-2 Compartment, Cement
Laundry Tub 12.95

150 - gal. Red Barn Paint, gal. 1.95
!3-Hvy. Duty Tel-o-posts, ea. 6.95
J12 Metal Attic Louvres 1.75
1900 ft. 2x8 ft. Gypsum Shtg.

sq. ft 07
50.1-gal. Aquella Waterproof

gal 2.70

Cass City Distributing
Co.

7-23-2

1941 V-8 Ford coach, in good condi-
tion, for sale. Jim Tuckey, %
mile west of Cass City. 7-30-1*

WANT a house for rent. Barney
Hoffman, phone 157F2. ~~ 7-23-2*

Health Spot Shoes

for Men, Women
and Children/

X-RAY FITTINGS

The Shoe Hospital
Cass City, Michigan

8-1-tf

BULLDOZER for hire—Grant
Hutchinson, Cass City, phone
131F5. 7-9-8*

I AM buying scrap iron, junk cars,
batteries, and old radiators. Top
prices paid. Deliver 2 south and
1% east of Cass. City or call
138F2 after 6. Stanley Otoski.
7-23-4*

ANYONE wanting new ground
plows with caterpillar tractor
and breaker plow write to Charles
Kratz, Caro, Mich, or phone 3091
Caro. 7-2-6*

FOR SALE — Registered Holstein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams and
sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
miles north Caro Standpipe on
Colling road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Care. 9-21-tf

ATTENTION, farmers and home
owners! Eave troughs and gutters.
We install eavetroughs of correct
size and shape on any building.
Bob Edmonson, box 22, Deford.
5-14-tf

TOT'S dresses, sizes fromi 1 to 14.
Were $1.98 each; now 2 for $2.98.
Gamble Store.

GOLD SPORT coat, size 36, like
new; also 2-pants blue tweed wool
suit, new, size 38. Cheap, excellent
for school wear. Roger Parrish,
4359 West St. 7-30-1*

BULLDOZER for hire. Barnes
Construction Co. Phone 204R3 of-
fice; phone 85R2, gravel pit.

! 5-23-tf

15-ROOM apartment for rent, partly
furnished. Henry Cooklin, Cass
City, phone 126. 7-23-2*

Nelson Linderman
Auctioneer

PARLOR davenport and chair,
like new, for sale. Wesley Cabic,
8 miles south, 1 east of Cass City.
7-30-2*

USED CAR
SALE

1934 PLYMOUTH
1935 CHEVROLET
1935 FORD
1936 CHEV. PICKUP
1936 LASALLE

CASS CITY
7-30-1

FOR SALE — Bird's-eye maple
dresser with stand, mahogany
chest of drawers, with bird's-eye
maple lining, large buffet with
marble top, bed with innersprings
and innerspring mattress, writing
desk, rug 12x12, rug 9x12, also
number of other pieces of furni-
ture. Mrs. Henry Cooklin, 6306 W.
Main St., Cass City. 7-30-2

WANTED—Old four-legged wind-
mills. Reasonable price paid.
Harry Forshee, 2663 N. Unionville
Rd., Akron, Mich. Phone Caro
9542-1. 7-30-2*

FOR SALE—1938 International
motor bus, 1% ton chassis, all
steel body. My loss is your gain.
Am sick, just out of hospital, not
able to work. This bus should
make a barrel of money hauling
vegetables and fruit from Bay
City fields to stores and apples
and peaches coming on. $650.00
cash. Would be suitable for living
quarters. Also 1937 Chevrolet
pickup, closed body. Both trucks
in first class condition. L. C. Fry,
6 south, 3 east of Cass City. Phone
162F6. 7-23-2*

COTTAGE FOR SALE — Oak
Bluff near Caseville. Bargain to
close estate. Former Dr. Wurm
year around home, almosjt like
new. Two bedrooms and bath,
large living room, kitchen and
breakfast' room. Beautiful oak
floors, closets and cupboards. Full
basement with recreation room,
furnace room, fruit room and
shower. Oil burning forced hot
water plant. Fully insulated.
Located among your own friends.
Cash required. Ezra A. Wood,
Realtor, Pigeon, Michigan, phone
27. 7-30-2

Michigan No. 1
Potatoes, $3.69 a cwt.

65c a peck.
We issue Red Trading stamps for'
valuable premiums at no extra
cost to the customer.

Cass City
Fruit Market

% block west of Presbyterian
Church. Open evenings until 9:30
p. m. 7-30-1

handled anywhere. Five miles
east and 1 mile south of Cass
City. P. 0., Cass City, Michigan.
Graduate of the Reisch Auction
School at Mason City, Iowa.
7-9-8*

HAVE 80 acres, good land and
modern buildings, $J.O,000. Henry
Cooklin, Cass City. Phone 126.
7-23-2*

HERE IS THE ANSWER
TO YOUR

A WINKLER FULLY
AUTOMATIC STOKER

(N© pins to shear)

If it is oil—A WINKLER LOW
PRESSURE GUN BURNER is
your best friend—burns the good
and bad domestic heating oils with
ease—will burn waste oils iiiixed
with light oils.

Demonstrations day or evenings. If
you wish, bring your own oils.

Walter T. Finkbeiner
PLUMBING AND HEATING

6361 Garfield, Cass City
Telephone 283R3

6-18-tf

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52, 32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

CONTRARY to reports, we wish
to state we still have cherries for
sale at lower prices. 11 cents per
pound if you pick them, 14 cents
per pound, picked. Easy picking,
and best in years. Get yours while
they last. Long's Fruit Farm, 5%
miles southwest of Bad Axe, on
M 53. Telephone 837F14. 7-30-1

OPPORTUNITY for veterans —
Steady employment at good wages
awaits veterans who attain skill
as printers. Nine-month training
course in printing with free tui-
tion and government subsistence
payments is available now at
Michigan Veterans' Vocational
School, operated by the State of
Michigan, at beautiful Pine Lake
north of Kalamazoo. Live in cot-
tages along lake. Recreation
includes swimming and fishing.
For information, write Com-
mander H. W. Lawson, Michigan
Veterans' Vocational School, Pine
Lake, Doster, Michigan. 7-23-

APARTMENT size gas and electric
stoves. $87.50 and $112.95. Gamble
Store.

FOR SALE—Installing now the
Hopkins Straw agitator. Less
breakdowns, increased efficiency
for A. C. combine. Harry Forshee,
3 west of Caro standpipe, 3%
north. 7-30-2*

FOR SALE—One Round Oak fur-
nace with a complete new fire pot
installed in 1944. .One American
radiator hot water heater and 50
gallon tank. Inquire at Chronicle.
7-30-2

ICE CREAM social at St. Michael's
Church, Wilmot, Sunday, Aug. 1,
from 1:00 to 5:30 p. m. Welcome
all! 7-23-2*

LADIES' smart house dresses,
$2.98 to $3.98. Gamble Store.

SWEET CORN for sale. D. E.
Turner, 4192 S. Seeger St.
7-30-1

MEN'S dress shirts, white and
colored, only $2.98. Gamble Store.

CLOSING out two power lawn
mowers at a greatly " reduced
price. A complete line of fishing
equipment. Seeley Hardware and
Furniture, formerly MorelPs
Hardware. 7-30-1

GARAGE in good condition for
rent 2 blocks south of Elkland
Roller Mills. Phone 31R11. 7-30-1

CASS CITY LUNCH for sale-
Building and business. Chas. A.
Goff, Port Austin, Mich. Phone
47F31 Port Austin. 7-23-2*

POTATOES FOR SALE—Dudley
Andrus, 9 miles north, 2 east of
Cass City on Sebewaing Road.
7-23-4*

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE—Good 7 room in Gage-
town, good buy.

GOOD little clothing store around
$5,000. Lease at. $20 per month.

STORE BUILDING on Main St. in
Cass City. Good for any business.
7 room apartment up. Basement
with oil furnace. Cheap for cash. „

HOUSE—6 nice rooms and bath,
basement, good location, $4,500.

SEELEY'S
REAL ESTATE

6733 Main St. Cass City
Phone 286R2

5-7-tf

WE HAVE a nice assortment of
men's work pants, shirts, shoes,
etc. Gamble Store.

GARAGE, gas station, home. Good
location, good business building,
modern 7-room residence, bath,
good parking facilities. Stock of
auto parts, plugs, etc., included.
$10,000, part down. Strout Realty,
Inc., Imlay City phone 321F13,
Detroit Phone Cadillac 4304.
7-30-3*

FOR SALE—One 3 h. p. electric
motor. Westinghouse single phase
110-220, sleeve bearings, 1750
R. P. M., repulsion induction. W.
Finkbeiner, 6361 Garfield, tele-
phone 283R3. 7-16-tf

SPOT CASH
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED

STOCK
Horses $9 each—Cattle $11 each

Hogs $3.00 per cwt.
All according to size and condition.
Calves, sheep & pigs removed free.

Phone collect to

DARLING & CO.
Cass City 207.

We buy hides and calfskins. ,
10-17-tf

NOW is the time to buy blankets.
Use our easy lay-away plan. For
only a few cents down you can
have your blankets laid away for
the coming winter. Simply pay the
balance in small easy payments.
Federated Store. 7-23-4

FOR SALE—All steel Rumley
grain thresher on rubber. Geo.
Rabideau, Cass City. 7-30-1

FOR SALE—Side dump beet box.
Hebert LaFave, 4% miles west of
Gagetown. 7-30-1

AVAILABLE at once nearby Raw-
leigh Business in West Huron
County. 2709 families. Products
sold 25 years. Good opportunity.
Trade well established Experience
helpful but not necessary. Write
at once. Rawleigh's Dept. MCH-
541-102A, Freeport, 111. or see
Warren Lapp, 6330 Pine St. Cass
City, Mich. 7-30-3*

'McCORMICK-DEERING rubber
tire manure spreader for sale.
Clare Tuckey, 1 west, 1 south, %
west of Cass City. 7-30-1*

j SEPTIC TANKS and cesspools
vacuum cleaned. Guaranteed work.
Phone Caro 92913. Lloyd Trisch,
5 miles northeast of Caro on Col-
wood Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE
Good used DeLaval milker
John Deere roll-over scrapers
John Deere heavy duty 6 ft.

double disc
Farm wagons
Steel posts
Starline litter carrier
Starline hay pulleys
% inch galvanized pipe
DeLaval cream separators
DeLaval milking machine
Empire milking machine
Tractors steam cleaned and paint-

ed
Automobile engines steam cleaned
G. H. manure loader and bull-

dozer for all tractors
New John Deere portable grain

and hay elevator
Starline stalls and stanchions
DeLaval deep freeze

Ryan & Cooklin
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City
6-7-tf

FOR SALE—Four rooms of furni-
ture, all new and complete, includ-
ing kitchen, dining room, living
room, and bedroom. Mabel
Montreuil, 1 block south, 1 block
west of Fishers' grocery store in
Gagetown. 7-30-2*

ROOMS for rent at Severn apart-
ments at 4391 S. Seeger St. Phone
12. 7-30-1

HOUSE trailer for sale—19 ft.
long, sleeps four. Practically new.
Aluminum body, electric brakes,
oven stove and refrigerator. See
it at Ken Kritzman Farm, 1 mile
west, 2 miles south of Shabbona.
7-30-2*

EAVE TROUGHS and gutters. We
install eave troughs of correct
size and shape on any building.
Box gutters for industrial build-
ings. Skylights. Roof ventila-
tors. Marlette Sheet Metal Works,
Max S. Patrick, Prop., 6281 E.
Marlette St., Marlette, Mich.
Phone 139. 5-2-tf

FURNITURE repairing, uphol-
stering and refinishing. Used fur-
niture bought and sold. William
Hutchinson, 6537 Main St., Cass
City, Mich Phone 122. 8-21-tf

FOR SALE—Electric 3-burner hot
plate; 2 sets of coffee makers,
stainless steel tops; city gas
stove, $20.00; banquet table,
$10.00; 2 sets of restaurant tables
and chairs, $18.00 a set; 2
restaurant tables at $12.00. Chas.
B. Nemeth, Jr., 4% miles south of
Cass City. 7-23-2*

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
time. Phone 259 or 146F15.
8-15-tf

WANTED—Horses for fox feed.
Will pay $20.00 and up, according
to weight and condition. Harmon
C. Owen, Mayville, telephone
Kingston 6P11. 7-16-4*

REFRIGERATION service—Com-
merical and domestic, any make.
Schultz milk coolers and home
freezers. Immediate delivery. Ja-
cob's Refrigeration Service, Sno-
ver. Phone 3397. 10-25-tf

NEW SHIPMENT of men's suits,
$32.50 and $35.00. Prieskorn's,
Cass City. 7-30-2

TO RENT on shares or cash, 30
acres of land for wheat, on M-53,
one mile north of M-81. A. B.
Wright. 7-30-2

WANTED—Stores, gas stations,
inns, hotels, business opportuni-
ties. Take advantage of our free
coast to coast advertising. 48
years of service. Strout Realty,
Inc., Imlay City Phone 321F13,
Detroit Phone Cadillac 4304.
4-23-18*

CUSTOM field hay baling. Wire tie
bale. Ralph Loney, 4 miles east,
2 south, 4% east of Cass City.
Phone 154F31. 6-25-tf

LOOK, folks! 25% off on men's
dress straw hats. Buy now at
Gamble Store.

SEALED BIDS will be received for
constructing'a chapel at the Grant
cemetery. Bids will be opened
Aug. 14, 1948, at 2 p. m., at the
(jrrant lownsnip Town Hsu.
Specifications can be obtained at
the home of Robt. Osborn, 2 south
and 2 east of Owendale. Phone
Owendale 471. Rights reserved to
reject any or -all bids. 7-30-3

RASPBERRIES—Send card for
order or to pick at a reasonable
price. Bring containers. Frank
Bundo, R 1, Tyre. 8 miles east, 3
north of Cass City, then first
place east. 7-30-2

SANFORIZED girls' jeans, $2.98.
Gamble Store.

FOR SALE—'41 Tudor Plymouth.
Write Mrs. Norbert Gaeth
(Thelma Sickler) 112 E. Sebe-
waing St., Sebewaing. 7-30-1*

FOR SALE—100 acre farm, fair
house and two barns, deep well,
$6,000. Henry Cooklin, phone 126.
Cass City. 7-23-2*

CHOICE White Rock pullets and
new potatoes for sale. Stanley
Sharrard, 1% south of Cass City.
7-23-2

WANTED—Farms to sell. Have
more buyers at present than
farms. Zemke & Son, Deford.
3-19-tf

SADDLES: Repaired or dyed any
color. Everything in saddlery.
Cass City Shoe Hospital, Cass
City, Mich. 1-23-tf

TEX-TAN belts and billfolds
moderately priced. For real
leather belts see our complete
line. Shoe Hospital, Cass City.
4-2-tf

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 32 cents net this
week for good calves. No commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other stock every Monday
morning. Harry Munger, Caro
Phone 449. 10-1-tf

FOR SALE—2 x 6's pine, dressed,
ready for use. See Henry Cooklin,
phone 126, Cass City. 7-23-2*

FOR SALE —Tile and block ma-
terial, concrete sand, mason sand,
concrete and road gravel, fill dirt,
loaded in your truck at pit or
delivered. Pit location — From
Cass City, 7 miles north, 3 miles
east. From Elkton — 8 miles
south, 8 east. Andrew T. Barnes,
Contractor, Cass City, Mich.
Phone 204R3. 5-24-tf

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES
HANDLED ANYWHERE

CASS CITY
Telephone 225R4

SALE STUDIO DIVAN, was
$89.95, reduced to $79.95. Also
dinette suite on sale. Seeley
Hardware and Furniture, former-
ly Morell's Hardware. 7-30-1

THERE will be an ice cream social
at the Holbrook Church on Aug. 5
sponsored by the W. S. C. S..
7-30-1

I WISH to express any thanks to
Dr. Donahue, Mrs. Freeman and
nurses for their excellent care
while a patient in the Pleasant
Home Hospital; also for the gifts
of cards, candy and fruit from
friends and relatives. Dean
Tuckey. ' 7-30-1*

IN LOVING memory of our dear
sister and mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Hill Sowden, who passed away
Aug. 2, 1933. Though your smile
is gone forever, And your hands
we cannot touch, We shall never
lose sweet memories Of the one
we loved so much. Mrs. Loren
Trathen and children of Mrs.
Sowden. 7-30-1

Real Estate For Sale
FARMS AVAILABLE

20 acres 2 miles from Caro. Good bldgs.
40 acres near Caseville. Good bldgs
40 acres near Bad Axe. New brick bungalow
120 acres near Bach. Modern bldgs _
320 acres near Kinde. Modern bldgs
20 acres in Village of Kinde, buildings.
80 acres near Owendale, good buildings
100 acres near Unionville, fine set of buildings ....
67 acres near Caseville, all modern home, new
80 acres near Elkton, good land and good buildings

TOWN HOUSES

„ on, Main Street, 8 rooms, corner
Pigeon, small modern 2-family
Pigeon, large fine 2-family, large lot
Bay Port, large 8-room modern house
Sebewaing, 6-<rpoms, 8 acres in city
Unionville, Main St., 2-family, modern
Elkton, new 5-room full basement
Cass City, new small home
Cass City, brick 5-rooms and bath, like new
Elkton. New 6-rooms and bath, very nice —

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Grocery, with nice modern living quarters
Feed business, good money maker
Convalescent home. Fine buy*
Recreation Bldg. New with equipment
New Commercial Bldg. 8400 sq. ft. one floor _
New commercial and industrial building, 14,000 sq. ft.
Beer Tavern with real estate in this area —
Bump Shop and farm equipment business
Garage and machine shop
Restaurant, short orders and hotdogs
Milk pickup route, 1947 International truck
Dairy bar, new, near Bay City
Hamburger, ice cream, grocery, near Saginaw
Garage business and gas station at Fairgrove

RESORT AND LAKE FRONTAGE
740 ft. lake frontage. 15 acres
297 ft. lake frontage. Nice cottage
% acre new home near lake
Year around lake home. Real bargain —.
Two lake front lots, large, near Oak Beach

6,500.00
6,000.00

10,500.00
20,000.00
35,000.00
6,500.00

11,000.00
17,500.00
20,000.00

7,500.00

4,500.00
6,000.00

15,000.00
4,250.00
4,500.00
7,000.00
6,800.00
4,750.00
7,200.00
8,750.00

9,000.00
12,000.00
10,000.00
35,000.00
40,000.00
43,000.00
18,000.00
28,500.00
15,000.00
11,000.00
6,700.00

22,500.00
9,000.00

22,500.00

7,500.00
9,000.00
7,500.00
9,000.00
4,500.00

6-25-tf

EZRA A. WOOD
PIGEON, MICHIGAN — PHONE 27
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Remedy for Malaria
Malaria is caused by the anop-

heles mosquito. The Allies discov-
ered a secret German chemical
during the North African campaign
effective against malaria. It is
called "Aralen," and unlike ata-
brine (widely used in the war) it
does not yellow the skin, and yet it
controls malarial attacks more
quickly than either atabrine or qui-
nine. A year's supply of Aralen for
one person would cost about $3.

Meat Substitutes
Milk and eggs supply amlno ac-

ids in even better amounts than
does muscle meat, take less grain
to produce, and contain certain
food values not contributed "by
meat. Heart, muscle and other
glandular or so-called variety cuts
of meat also are superior to muscle
meat in amino acids and often are
available for less money.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

A FKiSZS* WIU PISASS Ml*. . *

NORGE!
BETTER MEALS

WITH IESS WORK
AT LOWER COST

Gagetown Home
Appliance

Gagetown, Michigan

Model
HF-26 NORGE

"THIS IS THE HOUR!"
Campaign conducted by

HAMILTON EVANGELISTIC TEAM
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JULY 30, 31 and AUGUST 1

8:00 p. m. each evening; also Sunday morning at 11
Personnel:

GAVIN HAMILTON „ „ Evangelist
NORMAN VOTH ~ Tenor and Cornetist
BILL WAREHAM „ The Piano Wizard

AT CASS CITY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Auction Sale!
The following household goods of the Es-

tate of Cecilia Johnston, deceased, will be sold
at auction at the residence of Cecilia C. Johns-
ton, Administrator, on East Main St., Cape-
town, on

Wednesday, Aug. 4
at 2:00 p. m.

Living room suite

Bedroom set

Bed spring and dress-
er

Eug

Vacuum sweeper

Stove

Dishes

Washing machine
Kitchen set

Cecilia C. Johnston, Adm.
R. J. Wills, Auctioneer

J. L. Purdy, Clerk

A wagon really engineered f»r tractor and auto use! It
trails perfectly. Bump it over rough roads, make short
turns and climb in and out of gullies without fear of
breakage. The torqueproof hitch relieves the twist and
the welded tubular steel framle construction makes the
frame the strongest type known.

This Deluxe Four-Wheel Wagon has a big load capacity...
8,000 pounds! Platform boyd, hay-rack ladders and grain
box body panels are available at extra cost. Wagon can be
quickly converted into a two-wheel trailer, giving you the
advantages of. two pieces of equipment in one. Powerful
electric brakes, operated from the tractor seat, are avail-
able at extra cost and are easily installed. Built to outlast
several ordinary wagons, this is the most economical farm
wagon you can own.

The Dearborn Standard Wagon is a sturdy well-built
wagon with a capacity of 5,000 Ibs., equipped with heavy
duty drop center disc wheels that will take tires up to
6:60 x 16 in., rocking type front bolster, and automotive
type steering permitting short turning.

Complete line of Ford Tractor-Dearborn Implement parts
and accessories.

6614 MAIN STREET CASS CITY. MICH.

PHONE 239

Always
A Payoff

By
KATHEYN BEMIS

HENRY HALL came breezing
into his suburban bungalow.

No Mandy in the kitchen, no wife
Grace in sight. "Grace will warm
up something and call it dinner!"
he sputtered. "Wiry does she play
bridge on Mandy's day off?" But
after living ten years with a bald-
headed, flat-chested little scrimp
of a man like himself, a modest-
salaried manager of a women's ap-
parel shop, he couldn't blame Grace
for craving entertainment.

He switched on a lamp, in the
living room and settled into his
chair by the radio. His gaze lighted
on his encyclopedia.

He took out the first volume his
hand touched. Per-
h a p s a l i t t l e

3 - Minute Shakespeare would
Fiction brighten his talk.

He started as
something flew out

from a leaf, zigzagged to the rug.
A ten dollar bill! He snatched it

up, stuffed it into his billfold.
Grace, biding her money in books!
He yanked out another masterpiece,
shook it. Two more tens fluttered
before Henry's eyes.

Within a few mimites, he had shak-
en down $200 instead of meaty
knowledge, from the awe-inspiring
tomes.

BUT from that night on, Henry
was worried. The allowance he

gave Grace was small. She must
have scrimped on household ex-
penses a long time to save that
money. What sinister project was
she planning?

So he was greatly relieved one
evening when she met him at the
door and quavered, "Oh, Henry,
I've been robbed!"

Henry managed to look concerned.
He asked, "Robbed? What's gone?"

"Two hundred dollars I saved
from the house-money! I hid it in
the encyclopedia! I've slaved—
done without Mandy days on end-
saved what I would have paid

.her—"
Her bitter disappointment over-

came his desire to punish her. He
jumped up, saying, "Wait! Just a
minute!"

He raced upstairs to his clothes
closet. He reached into its dark
confines for his old brown coat! The
brown suit had unaccountably dis-
appeared!

"Where in the dickens is my old
brown suit?" he called downstairs.

"That moth catcher? I warned you
I'd give that rag away or burn it up!
But I did even better. The old clothes
man gave me 50 cents for it!"

FROM now on, Henry was a
changed man. Finding that old

brown suit had become his obses-
sion. Then one morning when giv-
ing instructions to one of his sales-
women, he abruptly wheeled about,
dashed out to the street. He grabbed
a passing man by the collar of his
shabby brown coat, demanding,
"Where'd you get that suit?"

The voice of the stranger shook
with fear of the madman he judged
Henry.Hall to be. "Griss and Gris-
com made it for me—five years
ago," he said conciliatingly.

"Ha!" jeered Henry, not relaxing
his hold. "Griss and Griscom made

Concluded from page 1.
zoo is due to arrive at 9 p. m. for
juke-box dancing and eats.

"And what kind of courses are
offered at this bit of paradise?"
you ask.

Commander Harry W. Lawson,
director, places emphasis upon
vocational training—the teaching
of useful trades. These include
business education, home appliance
repair, machine and architectural
drafting, machine shop, printing,
radio and typewriter repair, and
watch and clock repair.

Modern tools are provided for
class instruction. The printing
department, in which we were
personally interested, has a modern
typesetting machine and a full
line of printing equipment. Ken-
neth Ross, printing instructor,
served in the Canadian Air Force.

H* ^ H1
 6

We became interested in the
story of "Ike" Permelia, a Negro
double amputee.

"Ike" served in the Signal Corps
for five years. While on combat
duty in Germany he lost both
hands. Percy Jones general hospital
equipped him with mechanical
fingers, and "Ike" became a stu-
dent at Pine Lake in February.

One of three Negro veterans out
of nearly 180 at Pine Lake, "Ike"
is popular with his fellows. He
never asks for sympathy, never
whimpers. Although he gets $200 a
month for life because of his dis-
ability, "Ike" wants to live a use-
ful life and do his part. He has
plenty of guts.

We admire his courage and Ms
cheerful outlook. He is a real
American.

% % %
Travel Notes: A "must" in our j

trailer kitchen pantry is a Charle-
voix discovery, smoked lake fish .
canned by George LaBlance, Jr. j
George distributed samples at j
the newspaper editors' outing June
25-27. >We promptly ordered a
case. The product is lake mullet, :
or sucker to old-timers. The
smoked flavor is similar to tuna
or salmon. J

As you drive north on US-31,
leaving Beulah, is a new industry
featuring delicious frozen pies—
cherry and apple. "Pet-Ritz," on
Orchard Hill, is the result of a |
Beulah cherry pie recipe developed |
by the mother of Althea Kraker,
until-recently a co-ed at Michigan j
State College. Althea earned j
vacation money selling cherry pies j
to Beulah tourists. The pies j
inspired her husband, Petritz, to •
go into business. Frozen pies, by
the truckload, are now delivered to
frozen-food dealers and they are
really something "out of this
world!"

* * *
Scenes we witnessed on two sue- j

ceeding Saturday nights:
Castle Park, exclusive summer

colony on Lake Michigan at Hol-
land. A marvelous resort for par-
ents with children and with money.
Meals at ivy-green Castle Inn.
Trained supervisors for youngsters i
at beach. Horse-back riding, ten-1
nis, golf. Dancing on cement circle !
high above lake. Sons and mothers,
daughters and fathers, all join in
"grand march." Everyone is happy.

Lighthouse Park, summer trailer
colony on Lake Huron at Port
Huron. A miniature "city" run by
"Barney" Cook, Canadian-born

"Where the dickens is my old suit?"
he called downstairs.

that suit for me—the Label's inside!
Smart, aren't you?"

"What's coming off here?"
snapped a policeman, thrusting
Henry aside.

"This man's wearing my suit—
he's got the money—he's—"

After the matter had been talked
out before the police sergeant and
Henry was convinced that the
stranger had once been affluent
enough to buy custom-made suits
and now was clothed in one of them,
he returned to the shop, a chastened
man.

Mandy's black fac* wore a broad
grin that night when she placed the
beef roast before Henry. She said,
"$&. Hall—you know what? My boy
fren' looks swell hi your old brown
suit he bought off en that ol* clos'
man. He's sure generous, too."

"What's that?" asked the sud-
denly alert Henry.

"You see, we's fixin' to git married,
Mr. Hall. Not havin' steady work, I
ain't saved much, but that man's mak-
itf up fur it! He's already boughten
me a white 'lectrtc 'frig'rater—big as
two Uke you'all's got!"

Released by WNU Features.

"Ike" Permelia, of Battle
Creek, a World War II vet-
eran who lost both hands in
combat, is learning how to
operate a typesetting ma-
chine at the Michigan Vet-
erans Vocational School,
north of Kalamazoo at Pine
Lake. "Ike" wants to be a
printer and earn good
steady wages. The printing
department with training
facilities for 20 students is
sponsored by the Michigan
Press Association, Inc.

Irishman. Flowers, lawn. Trailer
fee, $4.50 week, netted profit in
1947. Pavilion for dancing. Every-
one is happy.

It's a good world, and don't for-
get it.

Sleeping Sickness in Congo
In the Belgian Congo the sleep-

Ing sickness toll has declined
gradually in recent years. In 1946
there were 43,000 old and new
cases, compared with 47,000 the
previous year.

Axis Nemesis
Winston Churchill and other

British wartime leaders mapped
attacks against the Axis in a nest
of 150 .rooms 50 feet underground,
a few hundred yards from the

Cass City H. S. Auditorium

Friday Evening, July 30
Commencing- at 9:00

Tex Ferguson and His Drift-
ing Pioneers

FOR BENEFIT OF BUILDING FUND FOR "
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

OLD AND YOUNG ARE ALL WELCOME

Donation for adults, 75c Children, 50c

HO COVERED DISHES!

DUAL-TIMP is

DUAL-TEMP...?HI 2-8*1-1 f*EFIl(GE!IAT0Sl

First—there's a built-in freezing locker that quick-
freezes or stores 60 to 80 IBs. of frozen

foods safely for months. Second—there's a huge,
purified moist cold compartment that never has to b©

defrosted With Sterilamp to Mil airborne
bacteria, foods stay fresh and moist in uncovered

dishes. Com© see this amazing 2-in-l refrigerator
it's Dual-Temp, built exclusively by Admiral!

Cass City Oil and Gas Co.
STANLEY ASHER, Manager PHONE 25
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FROM THE PILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Thirty-five Years Ago
August I, 1913

K. I. Sawyer, a deputy from the

Twenty-five Years Ago
, August 3, 1923.

Wednesday, August 15,
planned as a big day for children state highway department, was in
at the Cass City Fair when all ! Cass City the latter part of last

is

under 12 years will be admitted
free.

About 80 Masons attended the
service at the Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning and enjoyed a
sermon of special interest to mem-
bers of the fraternity, delivered by
the pastor, Rev. Wm. W. Edwards.

week and accepted the state reward
roads that have been built in Elk-
land and Novesta Townships. Each
township has had a mile under
construction this year. According
to the figures of J. J. Gallagher,
highway commissioner, who super-
vised the Elkland Township road,

Henry L. Knight expects to i the mile constructed here cost local
leave next week to attend a reunion I taxpayers $200 less than the con-
of his Civil War comrades of ! tractor's price of $1,974 for the job.
Company M, 2nd Ohio Heavy! Street Commissioner Hutchinson
Artillery which will be held at and his crew of workmen are
Painesville, Ohio, on August 11. ! engaged in putting a cement floor

Translated into food, at the! in the implement warehouse of
prices the farmer gets, it takes j J- A. Caldwell. The warehouse is
63% dozen, or 672, eggs to pay a 145 by 58 feet and the work will be
plasterer for one day of eight completed in about three days,
hours work in New York City. It Harry Striffler of Argyle visited
takes 17% bushels of corn, or a [ in• Cass City last Thursday, and
year's receipts from half an acre j Friday morning left for Chicago
to pay a bricklayer one day. j where he entered the employ of

Rev. W. W. Edwards preached , the Woman's World until the open-
his farewell sermon to the com- i ing of the University of Michigan
munity at a union meeting at the [ this fall when he will continue his
Presbyterian Church Sunday eve- j course. Mr. Striffler has charge of
ning, previous to his departure for the World's circulation in Michigan
Lansing where he has accepted a and will superintend a crew of six
call as pastor of the Mt. Hope | experienced canvassers.
Presbyterian Church. I The following are participants

in the program of the benefit en-
tertainment which will be given at
the Presbyterian Church this eve-
ning: Miss Feather, organist; Miss
McGregory, pianist; F. A. Russo,
violinist; Miss Fee, reader; Mes-
dames Wickware, Schenck and
Pinney and Misses Feather,
Schenck and Cochrill, vocalists;
Geo. Sutton, baritone.

Youthful Z©©!©glsf
A

II! Colfect

$11,072.77
$11,072.77

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30, 1948, DISTRICT NO. 5, TOWNSHIP OF ELKLAND,

COUNTY OF TUSCOLA
Financial Report

General Fund, Cash Balance June 30, 1947:
General Operating
Total amount on hand June 30, 1947
Receipts:
General'Property Tax Receipts:

Current operating tax collections
Primary money
State School Aid:

School aid
Tuition received from state
Sales tax

Other State and Federal Aid:
Smith-Hughes and George Deen Funds

Library (penal fines) ,—
Tuition received from other sources for .91947^-48

Elementary (K-8) ..! .".
Transporting non-resident pupils
Other revenue receipts
Total Revenue Receipts
Short term loan borrowed from state
Total Non-Revenue Receipts .*.
Grand Total of Receipts

$ 9,289.46
8,043.93

38,843.04
26,901.20

8,848.74

2,165.87
233.52

school year:
9,585.00

24,197.78
1,227.61

$129,336.12
$15,000.00

$ 15,000.00
$144,336.12

Total cash receipts including bal. June 30, 1947 $155,408.89
General Fund—Budget Expenditures

General Control (Administration):
Salaries of board of education members $ 200.00
Supplies arid expense of board of education 22.80
Premium! on Treasurer's Bond 40.00
Salaries of Superintendent and assistants (1) .... 6,735.00 .
Supplies and expenses of Superintendent's office .. 570.74

Total general control expenditures $7,568.54
Instruction:

Salaries of supervisors (No. 1) $ 500.00
Supplies and other expense of supervisors 25.00
Salary of supervising principals (No. 1) 3,900.00 -
Supplies and expenses of principal's office 698.16
Teachers' salaries: Men (No. 10) $32,064.37

women (No. 17) 42,602.49
substitutes (No. 2) 311.00 $74,977.86

Teaching supplies 3,983.31
Books, supplementary readers, desk copies, free

texbooks" '. 1,095.58
School library—books and expense 786.69
Miscellaneous instruction expense 667.24
Total instruction expenditures $86,633.84

Auxiliary and Coordinate Activities:
Transportation of pupils $24,580.64
Health Service 1,021.38
Recreation activities 500.00
Total auxiliary and coordinate expenditures $26,102.02 j

Operation of school plant:
Waeres of janitors and other employees

(No. 2. 1 part time) $5,002.21
Fuel, janitor's supplies, electricity, gas, water

and telephone ..." 5,874.16
Other operation expense 390.60
Total operation expenditures :- $11,266.97

' Fixed charges:
Insurance 430.91
Total fixed charge expenditures 430.91

Maintenance (Repairs and replacements)
Buildings and grounds $ 923.14
Heating, Lighting, Ventilating, Water Service

Equipment 716.04
Furniture and instructional equipment 2,175.14
Miscellaneous maintenance expense 67.76
Total maintenance expenditures $ 4,021.31

TAUNGS, SOUTH AFRICA. — A
leader of the University of Cali-
fornia expedition seeking a series
of baboon skulls here told of the
many tribulations encountered in
hunting the wary animals.

Thomas W. Larson, who heads the
zoological program, said:

"The baboons are extremely wild
and I usually have to shoot them
from 500 to 1,000 yards, which is
quite difficult, since they jump
around like jacks-in-the-box."

The youthful zoologist's objectives
are to collect a series of skeletons
of small animals for use by the
paleontologists and a mounted series
for the university's museum of ver-
tebrate zoology.

Larson now has specimens of 52
species of mammals and scores of
reptiles of various types, in additibn
to an assortment of frogs, poisonous
snakes and other forms, which he
has preserved in alcohol. One of
his assignments was to prepare and
ship the skeleton of an elephant.

Larson reported that he had Col-
lected skulls of two rare aard
wolves, insect-eating hyenas whose
teeth have been reduced to tiny
nubs, near Omataka Flat. He was
planning a week's trip with a pro-
fessional hunter in search of equally
rare aard varks.

The aard vark is a mammal with
a pig-like snout, erect ears and
strong claws, which it uses to dig
into termite hills for food. It leaves
its .burrow only at night and is sel-
dom seen. The aard vark uses its
long, sticky tongue to trap the ter-
mites, its teeth, through years of
disuse, having been reduced to pegs.

Larson will also seek to add
ratels, meerkats and long-eared
foxes to his collection.

Editor Learns Riming ti Good •
Edition l§ Is Simple As PI

DEERFIELD, WIS.—The com-
plexities and problems of publish-
ing a newspaper are many but
Harlan Everson, editor of the
Deerfield Independent, reached
the climax of his woes with a
bang.

This notice appeared on his
barren page one:

"There have been times in the
past when our patience has been
sorely tried but nothing like, this.
After making up the front page
with much care, we had difficul-
ty with the press and this page
was completely SMASHED. Some
days you just can't lay up a dime.'
All the. news will appear next
week, or we will blow up the
printing office—period."

Total operating expenditures 13,023.59
Capital- Outlay

Improvement of sites ....~ $2,562.10
New furniture and instructional equip 861.04
Miscellaneous capital outlay expense 90.00
Total capital outlay expenditures $ 3,513.14

Side-Winder Phones On Farms
B0w To Modern instruments

Total budget expenditures 139,536.7?
Retirement of Debt:

Obligations incurred before December 8, 1932:
Paid principal on bonds $10,000.00 •
Paid interest coupons on bonds 2$90.00

Total Debt Retirement Fund Expenditures $12,090.00
Net Balance on Hand in Banks, June 30, 1948 i $15,872J.6

Minutes of Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of School District No. 5 was called to order by

Lester Ross, in the absence of the president, C. U. Brown.
The first consideration was the election of two trustees for a period

of three yeate.
George Dillman and Bernard Ross were appointed tellers and sworn

in by Frederick Pinney.
Mrs. Starmann announced that she was not a candidate for reelec-

tion. Mrs. H. T. Donahue was nominated to fill that vacancy. It was
moved by Edward Baker and seconded by Otto Prieskorn that the noni-
nations be closed, the rules suspended and an unanimous ballot cast for
Mrs. Donahue. The motion was carried and Mrs. Donahue was
declared elected.

Frederick Pinney and Robert Keppen were noninated to fill the
vacancy left by Ernest Schwaderer. Mr. Schwaderer had previously an-
nounced that he was not a candidate for reelection. Mr. Pinney withdrew
his name.

It was mioved by Alex Tyo and seconded by Bernard Ross that the
nominations be closed and the secretary instructed to cast an unanimous
ballot for Mr. Keppen. Motion was carried. Mr. Keppen was declared
elected.

It was moved by Helen Baker and seconded by Clarence Burt that
we authorize-the school to transport children of this district who live a
mile or more from school. This action is necessary in order to be reim-
bursed for this transportation by the state.

Mrs. Starmann read the treasurer's report. She reported a balance
of $15,872.16.

Moved by Ernest Schwaderer and seconded by Harold Perry that
the report be accepted and placed on file.

Moved by Clarence Burt and seconded by Frederick Pinney that
meeting adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.

HELEN BAKER, Secretary protem.

NEW YORK. — America's rural
residents are putting in telephones
at a record rate. If the trend con-
tinues, farm homes with telephones
soon will outnumber those without.

In 1940, one rural home in four
had a telephone. By 1945 nearly one
in three had a telephone despite
wartime curtailment of expansion,
Now it's estimated the ratio has
risen to better than four in 10—or
42 per cent, to be exact.

Along with the increase in num-
bers of rural telephones, farm cus-
tomers have been asking—and get-
ting—improved types of service.

The old wall telephones with a
crank on the side, is fast giving way
to newer equipment with which the
customer picks up the receiver and
either asks the operator for a num-
ber, or dials it himself.

Most of the new farm customers
are being served via the conven-
tional telephone wires strung on
poles. But there are some tricky
installations, like using radio to
serve eight widely separated ran'ch
families at Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
Four of the ranches are connected
to the central office by short wave
radio. Four others are connected
by wire with one of the ranches hav-
ing radio telephone equipment.

Navy Strives To Develop
Atomic Engine For Sub

WASHINGTON.—An atomic en-
gine which would propel a sub-
marine underwater at 30 knots for
a year without refueling is the goal
of the navy's nuclear power en-
gineers.

Navy officials said the develop-
ment of an efficient atomic energy
engine for a ship may require a
minimum of 5 years and probably
10 or 15 years of intensive work.

The engine is still on the drawing
boards, and it may be several years
before an experimental model will
be attempted, they said.

Stuck With Her Story
A famous European king greatly

admired a beautiful court lady. One
day he asked her age. She replied:
"Your majesty, I am 25."

Five years later he again put the
same question to her. She again re-
plied: "Your majesty, I am 25."

"See here," said the king, "yott
told me that five years ago."

"Certainly," she said. "I am not
one of those ladies who say one thing
one day and another the next."

New Effect
As the two men left the movie,

one was visibly more .impressed
with what they had just seen than
the other.

"It's really wonderful," said the
first, "what great progress the films
have made within a few years, don't
you think?^'

"It certainly is," said the second,
"first they moved, then they talked
and now this one smells."

DID IT IN A HURRY

"How many fish you got, mister?"
"None, yet; but I've only been

fishing an hour."
"Say, you're doing all right. There

was a feller fished here for two
weeks and he didn't catch any more
than you got in an hour."

Would Be a Sensation!
Ignatz—Would you be interested

in a dog that plays the banjo and
does card tricks?

Producer—I certainly would. Do
you know one?

Ignatz—No, but I'll keep my eyes
open.

Cheap Labor
"Whatever made your husband

take up scouting long enough to be-
come a scoutmaster, Mrs. Ruggs?"

"Well, Mrs. Tuggs, you know we
have a lot of lawn to be mowed in
the summer and miles of sidewalk
to shovel in the winter."

DIRECTORY

P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON
DENTISTS

Office in Shqridan Building

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.

Phone 62R2. -

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.

Office at Morris Hospital
Phone 62R2 Hours, 9-5, 7-9

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M, D.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones:

Office, 96—Res. 69

K. L MacRAE, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2 Res., 226R3.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2. Home 189R3.

STEVENS' NURSING
HOME

So. Seeger St., Cass City
Phone 243. State inspected and

approved. Graduate nursing care.
Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

Director

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency

Phone 224. - Cass City.

BAD AXE MARBLE
AND GRANITE

WORKS

Memorials
Large and Fine Stock of

Merchandise.

RICHARD CLIFF
Local Representative

Cass City.

JOHN A. GRAHAM

Bad Axe, Mich. Phone 34F1

White Lamp Shades Best
Dark lamp shades absorb light.

The same bulb will give 50 per
cent more light with a white pr
ivory shade.

Kemoving Gravy Stains
Never use hot water on gravy

stains. Launder in warm, soapy
water.

First Horses
The eohippus, or dawn horse,

was about the size of a red fox, sci-
entists tell us, and had a horse-
like mane and tail. His front feet
had lour toes and his hind feet had
three. By the time the Ice Age had
arrived his descendents had spread
all over the world, and he lived on
all the continents except Australia.

Europe Heavily Populated
Europe is populous, holding four

times America's 140 million in an
area only one-fourth larger.

California Gold Rush
The first big rush for gold gave

California in 1848, the year of the
gold rush, a predominantly mascu-
line population of 250,000 or more.

Stop in and see the REO
Safety School Bus—built for
safety from tires to top!

The REO Safety School Bus
is all that the name implies.
It's safer than any—yes, any
—school bus on the road. It's
the only school bus to meet
and exceed the National
Education Association's strict
safety standards.

Come in or call for a full
demonstration anytime.

We are in a position, at the present time, to make delivery within five to ten
days after your order has been placed. We will be glad to give you our terms at -any
time. Demonstration of the new Reo safety school bus can be had by contacting your
nearest Reo dealer, or call us in Saginaw. Demonstration and service is as close as
your telephone. Reo safety school buses are on display at all times in Saginaw.

It is time to think about your school bus transportation before steel shortage
becomes so great.that it is impossible to make delivery. Feel free at all times to
inquire about a Reo safety school bus.

306 N. Water Street
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Phone 3-6415

ONE EVERY 4

not
fast
enough

Service wherever you go

In just two years we've built and sold
more fine cars than any other new
manufacturer in automobile history.

Why? Because America fell in love with
the KAISER and the FRAZER on sight.
Folks are streaming into Kaiser-Frazer
showrooms and learning from present
owners how dependable these two great
cars are. They're learning —from people
who drive them — how soundly they are
built... how economical they are... how
much enjoyment there is in owning one.

THESE ARE THE MOST-COPIED CARS
IN AMERICA, road-proved by 250,000
owners-in two billion miles of driving.
Because plenty of Americans insist on
comfort, convenience, style and value^
traditional leaders had to "move over" —
as Kaiser-Frazer became the fourth
largest manufacturer of motor cars in
the world in two short years.
Why wait? Enjoy your new car this
summer. You'll get fair treatment
highest trade-in allowance.

DOERR MOTOR SALES
Cass City, Michigan.
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Give Your Old Kitchen
the New Look!

We have the sink to suit your need. Cabinet sinks,

double or single compartment sinks, cast iron or steel,

lalso the G. E. Electric Sink and Disposals.

./

Stop in and see them.

Ideal
Plumbing and Heating Co.

MERMASH

FARM PRODUCE COMPANY
Elevator Department

HERE IS an easy way to make your home warmer in
winter, cooler in summer and at the same time collect
an annual cash dividend for yourself. Between the
joists or rafters of your attic, tuck batts of fireproof

Gold Bond Rock Wool
In winter,- it keeps furnace warmth inside* Your fuel
bills are cut . . . permanently ... as much as 20%,
In summer, the sun's scorching heat is kept outside,
making your rooms comfortably cooler.
^'ione us today for quotation on your attic area.

Brinker Lumber Co.

Here's the secret of that "home-fo-be-
proud-of look" on a sound investment
basis. The famous Devoe Two Coat sys-
tem short-cuts the time and costs of an
"extra step," yet gives a superbly dura-
ble finish. Available now in the tradi-
tional Devoe quality that makes the most
of your painter's skill. Come in -•
today and let us help make yours
the best locking home in your
neighborhood!

Gagetown Home Appliance

HOLBROOK
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jackson

and son, Eobert, left Tuesday for a
trip through northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gracey
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Allen of
Ubly left Tuesday on a trip to
Canada^

Mrs. Elgin Wills and Mrs.
Walter Martin of Ubly and Miss
Ellen. Yagernan of Bad Axe are
attending Farm Women's week at
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Robinson
and son, Larry, of Detroit spent
the week end at the Ira Robinson
home.

Mrs. Loren Trathen entertained
at a pink and blue shower on Mon-
day evening, honoring Mrs. Clif-
ford Richardson of Ubly." Lotto was
played and lunch was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Richardson received
some lovely gifts.

-Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen,
Paul O'Harris and Edwin Trathen
of Ubly were dinner guests Sunday
evening at the home of Orpha
Frautz at Ubly. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stroud and
daughter of VanCouver, Washing-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Louks and daughter, Linda, of
Ubly.

! ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

For school year ended Jun^ 30,
1947, Dist. No. 3, frl., Township of
Elmwood, County of Tuscola.

General Fund:
Cash (balance June 30,

1947 $ 984.91
Revenue Receipts:

General property tax .... 3,177.70
[Primary money 2,797.05
I State aid 10,331.97
Tuition 1,200.25
Library 81.20
Sales tax 3,076.90

(Transportation 1,258.00
1 Other revenue receipts .. 475.21

Total receipts including
balance $23,383.19

Expenditures
General control:

Board of education salaries
and expenses $ 268.39
Instruction:

Teachers' salaries 11,820.96
Teaching supplies 48.63
Books 289.79
Library 72.20

Auxiliary and coordinate activi-
ties:

Transportation of
pupils 1,885.17
Operation:

Wages of Janitors and other
employees 1,133.06

Fuel, water, telephone and
electricity 1,269.72

Other operation ex-
penses -— 14.68
Fixed charges:

Insurance and rent 319.43
Maintenance:

Repairs
Capital outlay:

New equipment

60.65

135.00

Total expenditures $17,317.68
Cash on hand July 1,

1948 - 6,065.51

$23,383.19
Minutes of Annual Meeting

The annual school meeting was
held at the schoolhouse, July 12,
1948. Meeting was called to
order by Trustee Harry Russell in
the absence of President W. C.
Downing. Minutes of the last an-
nual meeting were read and ap-
proved.

The treasurer's report was read
and accepted.

The chairman' announced that
one trustee was to be elected for a
three year term. George Hender-
shot • and Arthur Fischer were
sworn in as tellers.

Leslie Munro was reelected for a
three year term.

There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned.

Leslie C. Munro, Secretary.

Westminster Hall
Westminster hall was built in

1097. The trial of Charles I, later
beheaded, was held there. So was
the trial of Guy Fawkes, who in
1605 planted gunpowder in the cel-
lar to blow up Parliament. His un-
successful exploit long has been
commemorated by a traditional
search ol the cellars before each
parliamentary season.

TELEPHONE 31 GAGETOWN, MICH.

Cemeterv
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99F14

A. B. CUMINGS
. PHONE 458

CARO, MICHIGAN

t/iw&i than ev&t

More people buy
CHEVROLETS

than any other make of car !
them

ok jau/ze/u£Ae to/iiee, n anA u

BIG-CAR COMFORT
l/altta in

BIG-CAR PERFORMANCE BIG-CAR BEAUTY
Value to,

BIG-CAR SAFETY

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you the Big-Car
riding-luxury of the original and
outstanding Unitized Knee-
Action Ride—unmatched/or proved
comfort and safely—found else-
where only in higher-priced cars.

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, has a world's champion
Valve-in-Head engine—holder of
all records for miles served and
owners satisfied—embodying the
same basic Vahe-in-Head prin-
ciple featured in costlier cars.

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you the Big-Car
beauty and luxury as well as the
Big-Car strength and solidity of
Body by Fisher, for Chevrolet
shares this better body only with
higher-priced cars.

Chevrolet alone, of all cars in its
field, brings you Fisher Unisteel
Construction, the Unitized Knee-
Action Ride and Positive-Action
Hydraulic Brakes—more features
that are combined elsewhere only
in costlier cars.

CHEVROLET -IS FIRST!

BULEN CHEVROLET SALES
CASS CITY.

WHESSI THE HOT WA?iR

SUDDENLY HUMS SCI-COLD

IT'S TIME TO SWITCH TO

WATiH

Thousand^ of Edison customers prefer elec-
tricity for heating their water. Electricity,
they rave, is so much more dependable . . .
all the hot water you want whenever you
-want it! An electric water heater, you'll
find, is spotlessly clean — quiet as falling
snow. It's completely automatic—and it's
absolutely safe . . . no flame .. . no fumes
. . . no soot.

See electric water heaters today at your near-
est Edison office, your plumber's or at your
favorite appliance dealer's.

©
©•

©
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New Blackberry Here!
A new blackberry variety espec-

ially suited for freezing has been
developed at Oregon state college
experiment station. The new vari-
ty, called Chehalem, is a cross be-
tween the Santiam and the Hima-
laya. Outstanding characteristic of
the Chehalem is its bright black
glossy color, which is retained in
both freezing and canning.

Crow Is Gregarious
Crows, except during the nesting

season, are gregarious. After the
young ones are out of the nest,
flocks ranging from half a dozen to
more than a thousand may be seen
in fall and winter at some favorite
feeding, drinking or bathing site.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

NOW.' Get a

NORGE
Chest-Type

FREEZER

BISHOP
HARDWARE
CASS CITY, MICH.

a—---; •.;•'. SS» ,fgj

NORGE
BEFORE YOU BUY

O4L. HAVE TWO TRACTORS IN ONE
fn'n "Quick Axle Convenor rt «o«y to attach to any "Raw Crop" trortor. M

ly IS minutes M thong* your tractor «ith*r to a "Row Crop" or "Wide
front tint" trcttor.

With you? "Row Crop" tractor ^converted into 0 ^Wide Front Sncr tractor ;y»»
«on do so many more bt oatiftr—plowing front Whoot in furrow—cjo
praparation-Ttarvtslina-com picking—and -many (arm tatkt-slofrrft -porfoctty—
«p*rat»* In-a hightr g»or—tttet l*» 4u*t~reduc0* tir* wear—give* -yo

And if* cosy 4o -contort fcecfc to a "Row Crop" tracto
«BOhv No ipocial toolt nqulwd. ORDER A "QUICK AXIS CONVERTOR" TODAY

MODEt 1
•«om)« Axl» Convortor for Stand-
•an» Tractors with Stationary Stor-
ing .Post.

MODEt 1 for Stationary Steering Cost Type
MODEl 2 far Farmall-H X M Tvp»

ROW CROP TRACTORS
MODI!, a

• Axle Convenor -foi
. of th* formoH -
Type,

'Order -from your deotor. If your
dealer cannot supply you, »rde« G>4 CTT Eft
direct from factory. 9 I O f .OU
OEAURS: Ut .in send you full I*
formation.

Standard Stew
Ing Vost Tvp*.

Now You Can Have...

Miracles cfo happen! Here's one, tailor-

made for you . . . through our convenient

Thrifty Payment Plan!

I Joe and Bebe Siegrist, brilliant
aerialists, who will be featured in
| the grandstand show at the Caro
! Fair, starting Aug. 23 and
j continuing through Aug. 28, are
j virtual skyscrapers.

They perform on a tiny,
skeleton-like platform, held aloft
by a spindly ladder, some 100 feet
high. And, to top it off, a flag-
pole is mounted upon the small
aerial platform, and from this flag-
pole the Siegrists also present

some of their sensational thrillers.
Their performance is replete

with difficult feats, which are ac-
cented and given peril by the
height at which they are pre-
sented. Perhaps the most out-
standing of their offering's is a
backward double somersault
through open space from one tiny
perch to another, placed at the
extreme ends of a fragile looking
100-foot high platform.

GAGETOWN

Harry L. Little, Distributor
Cass City

Miss Susan Pearsall, formerly
of Detroit, celebrated her 14th
birthday on Sunday by having
friends in for the occasion. Games
were played and ice eream and
cake served. Susan received many
nice gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Freeman
of Roseville were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bliss.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freeman
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freeman
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Cornell of Grayling.

Rev. Kenneth Hayes, the new
minister of the Nazarene Church,

! and Mrs. Hayes moved here last
!week. Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Glass
have been assigned to Montrose.

Dr. Frederick A. Hemerick of
Clearwater, Florida, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Hemerick, at Rose Island.

Anthony Repshinska, who was
in the hospital the past four
months on account of burns re-
ceived by the explosion of a stove
in the council rooms, returned to
his home last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Freeman
of Saginaw visited the first of the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Roeheleau. j

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mackay of ',

With Exclusive

Radiantubs Heating Unit.

Only Wigidahe Has It!

Plenty of clean, hot water always
... for baths, shaving, dishwash-
ing, showers, laundering, and
many other daily household
needs. No other convenience in
your home gives you so much
help and pleasure for so little
cost. Here's why—
• No fires to light — or to forget.

• No coal to shovel.

• Temperature is alway exactly as you
want it.

• No "water-heater rust.*

• Clean, safe, dependable.

• Fully automatic: provides hot wafer
without even thinking about it.

BOB PACKER
Appliance

SALES AND SERVICE MANAGER

Cass City Tractor Sales
Telephone 239 6614 Main Street Cass City

Detroit visited his sires,

Fred Dorsch spent Friday in
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beach, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Beach and Mrs.
Louise Beach of Detroit spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Salgat.

Mrs. Henry Hool, Mrs. Harry
Eussel of Gagetown, Mrs. Del
Profit of Cass City, and Mrs.
James Murry of Flint spent from
Thursday until Wednesday in Ailsa
Craig and other places of

NOTICE OP HEARING CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate of Celia Edgerton, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 2 months

from the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1948,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
Court for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate Office, in the Vil-
lage of Caro, in said County, on or before
the 23rd day of September, A. D. 1948,
and that said claims will be heard by said
Court on Monday, the 27th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1948, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

Dated July 14, A. D. 1948.
ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
DOROTHY REAVEY, Probate Register.

7-23-3

Look!
Tony Kasczmarek and His

Radio and Polka Band from
the Big Tent, Bay City

AT THE ARCADIA,
PARISVILLE

Saturday, July

interest in Canada.
Those who attended the 4-H

Camp at Sleeper's State Park from
the Carlon Club were Jack Hool,
Frank Salgat, George Schnell,
Arlene Schnell, Nancy and
Florence Sinclair, Geraldine Anker
and Mrs. Frank Sinclair.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Follman and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blondell spent
Sunday in Traverse City.

HOLBROOK
Clifford Robinson received some

fractured ribs in an accident when
the jack slipped that he was using
to raise a trailer that had over-
turned in the ditch loaded with
bales of hay.

Melbourne Rienstra, who has
been ill the past week, has been
staying with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Trathen, while his
parents, Mr"." "'and Mrs. Peter
Rienstra, are at a cottage at Oak
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson
visited Monday evening at the
Gordon Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker
from Hawaii are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Walker.

Mrs. John Mackay, last week. j
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phelan of j

Pontiac were Saturday and Sunday j
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence j
McDouald. The party attended the j
family reunion at Brown City Sun- \
day. i

Mrs. Mary Law who has been j
visiting her son, Elmer Law, of j
Lapeer for the past four weeks
returned to her home here Sunday.

Men's Dungaree

Waist Bands
$1.98

802.

Men's Oxford ;grey
covert

Cuff Bottom
Trousers
Medium weight

BLUE CHAMBRAY
SHIRTS

Button-thru pockets

$1.29
Sanforized

CASS CITY

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILLS IT* FOR 35c.

IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your money back. Ask any
druggist for this STRONG fungicide, TE-
OL. Made with 90 per cent alcohol, it
PENETRATES. Reaches and kills MORE
germs ON CONTACT.* Today at Mae &
Scotty Drug Store.—adv 240. 7-23-2

$129.95

• Our Exclusive Design!

• Lustrous/ feancf-rufclbecJ Wclhuf

• Modern Waterfall Design

• Built to Last for Years!

Full size bed, roomy chest, lovely
vanity.

* Low Down Poymenf... 9.00 Monthly!
Have the charm and warmth of Walnut
for your bedroom! Lots of drawer space
. . . Come in soon and see this really
beautiful Bedroom Suite!

Put This Innerspring Mattress aa
Your Bed ... Wake Refreshed!

$26.95
$1.25 per week, payable (monthly.

It's filled with coif springs ---- 4 handles,
ventrlators, sturdy ticking. 54" wide.

Single Deck Coil Spring
with piatfbrm top, stabilizers;
54"wide ..................

1.25 Per Week, Payable Monthly

Gamble's Store

THE ALLIS-CHALMERS
MODEL G TRACTOR

NOW you can see it ... a tractor
that leaves your forward vision

clear. Here is the first major develop-
ment in tractor design since rubber tires
replaced steel wheels.

It's not just another size tractor, but
a new idea in farm power — a new sys-
tem of motorized farm tools. Plants up
to 25 acres of corn, sorghums or soy-
beans per day with 2-row drill planter;
handles one 12-inch, front-mounted
moldboard plow and 5-foot mower.
Operates on 2 to 3 quarts of fuel per
hour. Starter, lights and full size rub-
ber tires are standard equipment.

Come in and look it over.

Rear- Engine Design
Introduces

SfraighNAliead' ¥§sien

HOW IT IS DIFFERENT

* REAR-MOUNTED ENGINE

* FRONT-MOUNTED IMPLEMENTS

* CLEAR, STRAIGHT-AHEAD VISION

* ATTACH OR DETACH ANY
IMPLEMENT IN 5 MINUTES OR LESS

SALES AND SERVICE

JOHNSON'S HARDWARE
DEFORD, MICH. PHONE 107F31
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Mrs. Oscar Belir Died Concentration Isi
In Argyle July 24 j Essential Writes A.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL )his purchase agreement and there-
jby take advantage of the price

Mrs. Oscar Behr, 60, died Satur
day in her home in Argyle Town-
ship following an illness of three
months. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the Argyle
Methodist Church. Rev. Arnold
Olsen officiated and burial was
made in Elkland cemetery.

Elsie Mae Hillaker was born
Sept. 5, 1887, in Marlette and was
the daughter of the late Albert and
Ada Redmond Hillaker. She mar-
ried Mr. Behr Dec. 23, 1905, at
Argyle.

Surviving are her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. David Palmer of

._ iBlake Gillies

Deford and Miss Lucille Behr
home, and one granddaughter.

at

Weil's Disease
Weil's disease is characterized by

jaundice, fever, muscula: pains and
enlargement of liver and spleen. It
is caused by microbes carried by
rats and dogs. The disease may be
transferred to men by some biting
insect.

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

A. Blake Gillies, superintendent
of the Detroit House of Correcjbion
at Plymouth, Mich., writes in the j
De-Ho-Co. News, a publication of
that institution, as follows:

"Recently I was extended the
courtesy of observing a surgeon
perform a major operation. A
slight slip of his hand would have
meant paralysis or death for the
patient. What impressed me about
him was not his skill but his
amazing calmness. I knew that
only a few moments before the
operation he was nervous. But once
he stood at the operating table, he
worked with a machinelike preci-
sion that dumbfounded me.

"Today, more than ever, concen-
tration is essential to the full
enjoyment of pleasures and to ef-
fective work. This is an age of
distraction, with interruptions by
friends, by noise, by scares and by
our flightiness. Increasing work
must be done under conditions
which are inhospitable to concen-
tration, yet on concentration de-
pends, more and more a man's sue-

• •«. i 1J To- i „

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
sday afternoon were: Billy Mer-
chant, Alfred Karr, Mrs. Mary
Maharg and Mrs. Frank Guilds and
infant son, born July 27, of Cass
City; Mrs. Roland Wilson, Mrs.
Alva McNeil and S. E. Nowland of
Caro; Mrs. Elizabeth Remilong of
Unionville; Mrs. Arthur Cunning-
ham, Robert Barrens of Kingston;
Wm. Kelley of Marlette; Mrs.

Icess in our specialized world. It is
vital not only in work, but also in

(the enrichment of the inner life:
Market report July 26, 1948 ! fascinating possibilities for mental

Top veal 32.00-34.50
Fair to good 30.00-32.00
Commons .24.00-28.00
Deacons ._ 4.00-24.00
Best butcher

cattle 27.00-29.00
Medium 25.00-27.00
Common 18.00-24.00
Best butcher

bulls 24.00-26.00
Medium 20.00-23.50
Common 17.00-19.50
Stock bulls 65.00-350.00
Best cows' 21.50-23.40
Cutters .J.9.00-21.00

• Canners 14.50-18.00
Dairy cows 175.00-285.00
Straight hogs 28.50-29.75
Roughs ...19.50-23.00
Lambs 21.00-24.50

Please consign your livestock
early
Sale every Monday at 2 p. m.

t**-'v'***»~*'-O JC " "

enjoyment can be turned into a
meaningless jumble of entertain-
ments unless we have the power to
single out and enjoy to the utmost

increase. If the market goes down
below the level of the loan rate, the
farmer may hold his grain for
delivery to CCC at the loan rate,
thereby taking 'advantage of the
protection offered against a falling
market.

The farmer signing a purchase
agreement must pay a service fee
of % cent per bushel for each
bushel stated in the purchase*"" •"-^"~j «••- — -- , | UUSjIJLBJL SI/O.I/CU. Ill Ulic ^wj.v-iic*o^

Norman Dalrymple and baby girl agreemeiit, or $1.50, whichever is
* - T T _ . j _ _ _ xi._ i—„ „,.of Mayville.

Patients admitted the past week
and since discharged were: Mrs.
John Salon of Clifford; Mrs.
Evelyn Dennis of Caro; Mrs. Hattie
Spear, Mrs. Ford Boyne of Mar-
lette; Mrs. Sherman Armstead,
Grant Reihl and baby girl of
Snover; Donald Lynch/of Otisville;
Mrs. Leslie Hewitt, Mrs. Robert
MacKay and Mrs. Robert Packer
and infant son, Robert Lee, born
July 25, all of Cass City; Norman
Adams of Gagetown; Mrs. Spencer
Blakeley and infant son of Union-
ville; Mrs. Donald Aldrich and son,
David Henry, of Deford. Baby
born July 22, weight nine pounds
and five ounces.

greater. Under the loan program,
the service fee for farm-stored
grain is 1 cent per bushel for each
bushel under loan, or $3.00, which-
ever is greater. For warehouse
stored grain under loan, the fee is
he same as under the purchase

| agreement program. However,
there is no interest charge con-
nected with the purchase agree-
ment program whereas under the
loan program, the farmer who
stores his grain under loan must
pay a 3 percent interest charge in
addition to the service fee. ,

Purchase agreements can be
executed at the County AAA Of-,
fiee anytime between harvest and
December 31, 1948.

50 HEAD OP CATTLE

one pursuit at a time.
"Of course the secret of this

ability to rise above the distrac-
tions of life lies in having an in-
tense interest in it. Such interest
creates attention as a tree bears
fruit and you find yourself concen-
trating without effort."

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards

Market report for Tuesday,
July 27, 1948—

Best veal 32.00-33.75
Fair to good 29.00-31.50
Common kind ........26.50-28.50
Lights 21.00-25.00
Deacons 5:00-31.50
Good grass

steers 27.50-29.00

Factors
Dairy Animals
To Lose Weight

Watch your dairy cows for a
loss of body weight during sum-
mer months was a warning given
dairymen today by Norris W.
Wilber, county agricultural agent
for Tuscola County.

There are several factors which
may cause dairy animals to lose
weight, but the main one is a lack
of feed. Too often pastures be-
come inadequate to carry the
number of animals being grazed,
the agent warns.

I Other factors causing the loss of
Jbody weight in dairy cows include

• -- 1-J—-U -U^TV^/K-HT

Concluded from page 1.
Reserve Champion Bull—Clayton

Rohlfs, Fairgrove.
Junior Heifer Calves—John W.

Hickey and Sons, Fairgrove, Blue;
Alton Reavey, Akron, Red; Alton
Reavey, Akron, Red; Alton Reavey,
Akron, Red; Dr. H. T. Donahue,
Cass City, Red; Dr. H. T. Donahue,
Cass City, Red; Chas. Sieland and
Son, Caro, Red.

Senior Heifer Calf—John W.
Hickey & Son, Fairgrove, Blue; Dr.
H. T. Donahue, Cass City, Blue;
George Foster, Jr., Fostoria, Blue;
W. R. Kirk & Sons, Fairgrove,

legal right of Civil Service to set
salaries of state employees, com-
plaining that it nullified repre-
sentative government frequently,
and upset budget plans by institu-
ting changes after the budget - had
been set for the fiscal year.

All discussion groups decried the
apathy of the voter as contributing
to inefficient government and the
election of unqualified officials.
Means suggested for facilitating
intelligent voting included shorten-
ing "bedsheet" ballots, improved
presentation,,.*.*. ^ .̂. „ „ of information

Red; W. R. Kirk & Sons, Fairgrove, through press, radio and schools,
Red; Bernard Dennis, Fairgrove, and empowering key figures with
Red; Allen Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Red;
John W. Hickey & Son, Fairgrove,
Red.

Junior Yearling Heifer—John W.
Hickey & Son, Fairgrove, Blue;
George Foster, Jr., Fostoria, Blue;
Chas. Sieland & Son, Caro, Blue;
W. R. Kirk & Sons, Fairgrove,
Red; Dr. H. T. Donahue, Cass City,
Red; Lois McMullen, Mayville, Red.

Senior Yearling Heifer—Clayton
Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Blue; Devere
Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Blue; W. R.
Kirk & Sons, Fairgrove, Blue; Dr.
H. T. Donahue, Cass City, Red.

Two Year-Old Heifers—Clayton

.P'air to good 25.00-27.00
Common kind 21.00-24.00
Good grass

heifers .„„. 27.00-28.75
Fair to good 24.50-26.50
Common kind 19.50-23.50

regular milking
farm work.

DOUy weigju.u m vuu^j ~ _ . . _ _ _ . . . ^ _

high temperatures, high humidity, Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Blue; Clayton
lack of water supply, flies and ir- juhl, Mayville, Red; Chas. Sieland

due to press of |& Son, Caro, Red; W. R. Kirk &
i Sons, Fairgrove, Red; Clarence Mc-
Mullen, Mayville, White.

Cows, 3 years old and over—
Devere Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Blue;
Clayton Rohlfs, Fairgrove, Blue;
Chas. Sieland & Son, Caro, Blue;
John W. Hickey & Son, Fairgrove,
Red; Dr. H. T. Donahue, Cass City,
Red; Frank McMullen, Mayville,

Cows should be milked as near
to 12 hours apart as possible.
But County Agent Wilber believes
the span from morning to night
often runs near 14 hours and from
night to morning 10 hours during
heavy farming months.

Cows that lose body weight in
411,

VyUWO l/ii«*v i~^~ v — I ,

the summer often drop in milk j Red.
production. They will go into the CowSj 4 years _
winter months in poor condition George Foster, Jr., I'ostoria, Blue,

old and over—

will take lots of silage, |w> R< KMc & Sons, Fairgrove,
" " 'Blue; W. R. Kirk & Sons, Fair-

iiliU LiiCii iv »-:ii,. -—

hay and expensive feed to bring
them back to top shape, the agent
reminds.

grove, Blue; John1 W Hickey
Son, Fairgrove, Blue; Allen Rohlfs,
Fairgrove, Blue; Clarence Mc-
Mullen, Mayville, Red.

MORRIS HOSPITALBest butcher I ~
cows : 22.50-24.50'Program tor l*rain

Fair to good 20.00-22.00 I
Cutters 18.00-19.75 Concluded from page 1.
Canners —, 14.50-17.50 jcost because there will be no inter- jproctoVof Cass City; Irene Alek-
Best butcher j est attached to the purchase agree-

bulls 25.00-26.75 , ment program," the chairman said.

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
_ay afternoon were: Mrs. Lena
Patch, Clifford Robinson and R. S.

Common kind 19.00-24.00
Stock bulls 66.00-108.00
Feeders ....61.00-138.00
Hogs 32.25-33.50
Heavy & Rough ....27.50-30.75
Roughs 23.00-26.00

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market report July 28, 1948

Good beef steers
and heifers 30.50-33.00

Fair to good 28.00-30.25
Common 27.75 down
Good beef cows ..,.20.25-22.50
Fair to good .....18.00-20.00
Common kind 17.75 down
Good bologna

bulls .....20.25-25.50
Light butcher

bulls ....18.00-23.00
Stock bulls 60.00-141.00
Feeders 40.00-130.00
Deacons , 5.00-27.50
Good veal 32.50-34.50
Fair to good 30.00-32.00
Common kind 29.50 down
Hogs, choice 30.50-33.00
Roughs 21.00-24.00

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.

It was explained that the pur-
chase agreement program simply
provides a legal agreement on the
part of the Commodity Credit
Corporation of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture that it will ac-
cept delivery of a specified amount
of grain from the farmer who signs
the agreement papers at a price
equal at the loan rate in the county
if the farmer chooses to deliver the
grain to CCC.

The loan rate for wheat in Tus-
cola County is $2.07 per bushel
U. S. No. 1.

The agreement specifies, how-
ever, that CCC will not accegj,
delivery of grain until after the
maturity date of the loan program,
which is April 30, 1949, and then
that delivery will be accepted only

0£ Detroit
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald

authority commensurate with their
responsibility in the eyesi* of the
voters.

John C. Jacoby, attorney for the
Wayne County Road Commission,
defended the frequently attacked
township as being a unit close to
the voter. He advocated continued
representation by geographic area
as well as by population, adding
that the form of government which
best activates public interest is the
best form.

Rural control of both bodies of
the legislature was held as an
obstacle to representative govern-
ment, by a panel headed by State
Senator G. Edward Bonine. His
panel, including State Representa-
tive Homer L. Bauer, urged reap-
portionment, with the , Senate to
represent geographic area and the
House population. They agreed
with previous and subsequent
panels that higher salaries would
contribute to more equitable repre-
sentation in government by all
economic groups.

Gordon Walker, secretary of the
Wayne County Republican com-
mittee, voiced an extracurricular
endorsement of the Sigler auction
at the Republican national conven-
tion, during a discussion of politi-
cal parties. He said the Michi-
gan delegation's action was demo-
cratic because they loyally backed
the candidate to which the state
committed them. His statement

'was seconded by Charles M.
Ziegler, State Highway Commis-
sioner, who said, "When the truth
is known, I think it will prove that
Dewey was very proud of the Mich-
igan delegation's action."

McComb of Caseville, July 26, a
daughter.

Patients recently discharged
were: Baby Santez Contrerez,
Mrs. Rothwell McVety and baby,
Mrs. Chas. Bond and Mrs. Jake
Wise of Cass City; Mrs. Thomas
Jolicoeur of Kingston.

The descendants of Jane Black-
rnore-VanAllen and Jeannette
Blackmore-Dodge met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Shagena on
Sunday for potluck dinner at noon.
The day was spent visiting and
pitching horseshoes. Ice cream and
cake were served at the close of
the meeting.

Guests were from Detroit,

Questions from
class took up an

the Workshop
hour of each

daily session, with teachers bring-
ing their local problems as specific
examples of the general subject
discussed by the panel members.

during the 30-day period following j Guests were from uetrort, u^u-
A~™I so IQAQ I born, Pontiac, Greenleaf, Cass City

W. H. Turnbull
Auctioneers

Worthy Tait

April 30, 1949.
In the agreement, the farmer

must specify the maximum number
of bushels he wishes included in
the agreement. If the farmer
chooses to deliver his grain to the
CCC at the expiration of the agree-
ment, the CCC will accept any
amount up to the maximum speci-
fied by the farmer.

Under the purchase agreement
program, the farmer may store
his grain in commercial or farm
storage facilities of his own
choice and the grain need not be
inspected nor sevaled by the Coun-
ty AAA Committee as is the case
in the loan program.

The farmer need not deliver his
grain, to the CCC under
the purchase agreement pro-
gram. If the market price

agreement runs out, the farmer
may sell his grain on the market
without obtaining a release from

GREENLEAF
Donald Schad of Detroit, former-

ly of Greenleaf, went to New York
on a week-end cruise and saw some
beautiful places of interest among
them the Niagara Falls.

corn-
Jack

A construction crew from the
Michigan Bell Telephone
pany under the direction of
Todd installed 10 60-foot poles on
the Croswell High School athletic
field. The crew, all members of
Cecil Service Post 255, American
Legion, donated their services.
Cross arms and reflectors will be
installed in, the near future by the
crew. A total of 92 lights will be
used to light the field for baseball
and football.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

that they have,
convenient.

find such foods

Trackless Trolley
An experimntal electrical track-

less trolley line, 3000 feet long, was
tried out in Paris in 1900. In the
1880's a German industrial firm
brought out a "trolley wire bus." It
was an open wagon which drew
power from a cable that ran along
an overhead wire. The electric
trackless trolley of today is said to
be a direct descendant of this an-
cient vehicle.

Frozen Precooked Foods
A recent development is the

freezing of precooked foods. To
serve these foods it is ncessary on-
ly to heat them in a controlled ov-
en for a predetermined length ol
time. Some processors put com-
plete meals on disposable plates so
that the meal can be prepared by
simply heating the prepared plate.'
Frozen precooked foods have been
most widely accepted by railroads,
air lines, and steamship lines.
Many apartment-house dwellers,
with none too adequate kitchen fa-
cilities and little time to use those

the
the
the

Famous Irish Castle
Near Limerick, Ireland, is

famed Cratloe castle, once
headquarters of Brian Boru,
warrior king who united Ireland in
the llth century, during his battles
with the Danes. The castle is in
complete ruins today, and serves
only as a striking background for
a peaceful rural scene.

Cotton Insect Damage
Cotton insects destroyed 15.1 per

cent of the 1946 crop, according to
a report of the bureau of agricul-
tural economics. In addition to lint,
this meant 613,000 tons of cotton
seed which would have produced
200 million pounds of margarine,
276,000 tons of high protein meal,
and 152,000 tons oi cottonseed hulls.
Meal loss to insects would have
provided sufficient protein for 178
million pounds of beef or 690 mil-
lion gallons of milk.

Birthplace of Bobby Burns
One of the most popular attrac-

tions in Scotland is a thatchea cot-
tage on the outskirts of Ayr in Allo-
way, birthplace of Robert Burns,
the famous Scot poet.

Where They Originated
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, broc-

coli and celery originated in the-
Scandinavian countries, pineapples*
in Brazil and the white potato in:
Argentina.

Do flies become immune or re-
sistant to DDT after it has been used
for a few years?

""This q u e s t i o n
arises from the fact
that a few fly-con-
trol f a i l u r e s on
farms where DDT
w a s effective in
other years have
been hard to ac-
count for. The ex-
planation was that
the flies probably
had become resist-
ant to the chemical.

Uncle Sam's entomologists admit
that insects can develop resistance
to the insecticides used against
them, as in the case of the apple
codling moth against which lead ar-
senate lost its effectiveness. More-
over, Uncle Sam's bug men say they
have, in the laboratory, been able
to develop a DDT-resistant strain of
flies. It is not likely that a DDT-
resistant strain would develop nat-
urally in the short time since DDT j
was first used.

It is more reasonable to believe
that the occasional failure on farms
where DDT already has been used
with good results is due to careless-
ness or inferior product.

One Tiling in particular that should
accompany the use of DDT is the
destruction or removal of fly breed-
ing places, such as manure piles,
weed piles, old stack bottoms and
wet spots in barnyards. One or
more such spots may be able to
turn out flies faster than DDT can
kill them, for DDT is not noted for
fast action. A fly may survive for
hours after alighting on a surface
coated with DDT.

Herds and Flocks

New insecticide, pyrenone, has
proved its effectiveness in control
of flies on livestock. Better than
some of the old-time fly killing in-
secticides, the new material is be-
ing used now in some livestock fly
sprays.

Use of protein supplements in
rations for shotes always has been
profitable. Some farmers have fail-
ed to use these supplements, though,
because of their cost. Now that
grain is so high, the cost of protein
supplements is relatively low. So,
if the use of supplements is more
important one time than another,
now is that time.

It looks now like the farmer who
has a flock of good pullets in th®
laying house next fall will get good
prices for eggs. The better care
you take of pullets now. the better
they will be able to stand up under
the strain of heavy laying next
fall.

Benzene hexachloride, recom-
mended by swine specialists at agri- j
cultural colleges for control of hog
lice and mange, now is being in-
corporated in hog oils that can be j
used in dipping vats, hog wallows, j
hog oilers or on rubbing posts.

Reviving. Grindstone

This farm grindstone, although
badly battered about its entire
diameter and worn quite flat in
one place, was easily trued-up by
dressing it with the sharp-pointed
tool shown attached to the small
board. The dark "cutting tip" of
the tool is made of carboloy
cemented carbide, the hardest
metal made by man.

Tests Show Tung Meal
Poisonous to Chickens

Tung meal proved unsatisfactroy
as a source of protein in chick ra-
tions in tests conducted at the
Florida agricultural experiment sta-
tion. The tung meal proved poison-
ous, 'whether raw, heated or heated
and sifted. It caused heavy mor-
tality at 10 and 15 per cent levels.
At 5 per cent and higher levels the
tung meal interfered with feed
utilization and growth.

We are delivering

Kaisers
and

Frazers
SEE THEM!

COMPARE THE RIDE

Kaiser - Frazfer Dealers

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED POSTWAR CARS

NOW
DRIVE THEMI

Doerr Motor Sales

of each week during August

Regular $7.50 machineless
Permanents for

Regular $10.50 Cold
Wave for

$750
* •

Be-Lov~Lee Beauty Studio
CASS CITY TELEPHONE 180

Where Would You Look
* To see if someone found your dog?

* To find a home or farm?

* To sell or buy livestock?

* To buy a used car?
* To find farm equipment?

* To find a new business?
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